
Every Reader
of the Beacon •herald keep in mind th&t
the advertisements carry &s much
"punch" as the news article*. Every
advertiser has a message for the read-
ers and usea this medium becauie he
knows the readers deaf re to keep
abreast of every adTantage U well u
know what's going on.
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The Beacon
*nvltes news articles and expressions
.jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all tuch contri-
butions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, It Is very important
that all correspondence b« signed by
the writer.

PRICE THREE CENTS

The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

If you want to get on the
band wagon early, here's
your opportunity . . . The
1940 gubernatorial boom
of former Governor Har-
old G. Hoffman will be
launched Monday night,
February 7, when he will
be honored at a birthday
party at the Hotel Com-
modore, New York City.

X X X t

It is expected that cov-
ers will be laid for 1,800
persons (at $5 a plate) . .
The affair will be the
fourth birthday party tend
ered Hoffman by his many
Jersey friends . . . Your
local Republican municip-
al chairman has a few
tickets available . . . Better
get 'em quick.

X X X X

While doing a bit of
gurgling about Hoffman,
your reporter adds that
beginning Monday the for
mer governor will write a
daily column for the press
of the county and state . .
He calls his column "Of
All Things" . . , It will deal
with everyday life and
problems close to us all . ,
Congratulations to you
Governor, and best wishes
to the success of the col-
umn.

t X X X

The installation dinner-
dance of the Middlesex
County Press Club, held at
Vara-dy's • Inn Monday
night, was a complete and
outstanding success . . .
Reservations were held to
sixty .. . And judging from
all reports' a swellegent
time was had by all . . An
orchestra composed of
Mayor August F. Greiner,
Mayor Edward Patten,
Commissioner Victor Ped-
ersen and Judge Alfred
C. Urffer was a bit of the
ad libbing that featured
the entertainment.

X t X X

One of the finest civic
organizations in Fords is
the Lions Club . . . It nev-
er shirks its duty to as-
sist a good cause . . . At
its meeting Wednesday
night, the members pledg-
ed their united support to
aid the Boy Scouts of the
Fords district in the ann-
ual drive for funds . . The
club, with appointed
teams, is already engaged
in securing donations.
Good work, men, keep it
up.

X X X X

Following weeks of in-
te>-'.a strife, Albert E.
' avis, former police chief
of Raritan township, was
elected president of the
township board of educa-
tion at the group's reor-
ganization Tuesday night
. . . Arthur Larson, it has
been revealed, fought des-
perately to gain the chair-
manship of the board . . .
John Anderson retained
the clerk's post for an-
other year . . . Anderson
deserves the berth for he
is throughly familiar with
the assignment.

» X t t

All is quiet along the lo-
cal board of fire commis-
sionei*s election front. Al-
though the polling date is
February 19 and petitions
can be filed up to Satur-
day, February 12, the boys
in the know predict a dull
election for Fords, Keas-
bey and Hopelawn . . Some
of Raritan township's fire
districts, however, will
find lively contests with a
free-for-all for vacated
posts.

RARITAN SCHOOL BOARD IS SPLIT
WIDE OPEN AS TWO FACTIONS GO
ON WARPATH OVER APPOINTMENTS
Present Five Mar: Educational Body, Divided Into Two

Groups, Will Provide Plenty of Fireworks Throughout
Year. Albert E. Davis, John Anderson and William
Reed Make Up Majority; While Arthur Larson and
Stanley Van Syckle Compose the Minority Faction.

DAVIS IS NEW PRESIDENT OF BOARD

. RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Midst an open warfare be-
tween two factions of the five-man board of education of
Raritan Township, Albert E. Davis, former police chief
here, was elected president of that body at its reorganiza-
tion meeting Tuesday night. The session was held in the

Piscatawaytown school.
The controlling faction, consist-

ing of John Anderson, William
Reed, former president, and Davis
was under constant fire throughout
the meeting. Aji avalanche of in-
terrogations was hurled at the trio
by the minority group members,
Arthur Larson and Stanley Van
Syckle. Practically every move-
ment of the majority members was
opposed by the Larson-Van Syckle
duo.

The nomination of Davis, which

GREAT PROGRESS
BEING MADE BY
FORDS NATIONAL
LOCAL BANKING HOUSE

CONTINUES TO SHOW
INCREASE

ON GAS LIGHT RATES
WOODBRIDGE. — An appoint-

ment with Thomas Hansen, of the
Board of Public Utilities, has been
made by Township Attorney Leon
McElroy and Harry Medinets, of
Perth Amboy, for Monday morn-
ing to discuss the new schedule of
rates put into effect by the Perth
Amboy Gas Light Company on
Tuesday.

McElroy admitted that it was
problematical whether or not any-
thing could be done to alter the
schedule.

FORDS.—Resources and depos-
its of the Fords National Bank for
1937 showed1 an increase of more
than $130,000 over the previous
year, according to an annoncement

t made this week by Theodore J.
JBrichze, cashier of the institution.

The 1937 statement reveals that
the local banking institution con-
tinues to show sharp increases
year after year. Although the bank
is one of the smaller institutions
of the county, it renders its depos-
itors services that are found in the
larger banks of the county.

Resources at the close of busi-
ness December 31, 1937, totaled
$651,556.30 as compared with
$515,943.69 at the close of 1936.
Total deposits for last year was
$578,667.75, while for 1936 it reach-
ed $428,301.51. Mr. Brichze's state-
ment also shows a surplus of $40,-
000 and undivided1 profits of $7,-
779.63 for 1937.

The bank was organized and op-
ened for business October 15, 1919
and Abel Hansen was the first
president He served in that posi-
tion until December 14, 1937, when
he died. He is succeeded by his
son, Irving Hansen, who had -been
a member of the board of direc-
ors previously.

R. W. Harris is chairman of the
board and Charles Schuster is vice
president.

The directors are: Mr. Hansen,
Mr. Harris, Mr. Schuster, Joseph
Backay, Samuel Berkowitz, Adolph
Greenbaum, Samuel Hodes, Law-
rence Iverson, Paul Jensen, An-
drew Nogrady, Michael Riesz and
Joseph Sisolak.

YOUNG HEROINE
GRANTED S3.50O
MISS BROXMEYER RISKS

LIFE TO SAVE LIFE
OF BROTHER

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
heroine's reward was accorded 18-
year-old Mary Broxmeyer, Ray-
mond street, in an uncontested
suit against Frank Van Wanger
here Monday afternoon by Judge
Adrian Lyon. The payment of $3,-
500 was made to compensate for
injuries she received while trying
to save the life of her younger
brother, William, who had been
run over by Van Wanger on Route
25 on April 12, 1937.

Miss Broxmeyer sustained a com
pound fracture of the leg, a frac-
tured collarbone and had three
teeth knocked out, while a fourth
had to be extracted at a latter
time. She was confined to St.
Peter's hospital in New Brunswick
for seven weeks.

TROOPS 12 & 27
TO PARTICIPATE
IN SCOUT RALLY

— — • — •

TO BE HELD FEB. 9 AT ME-
TUCHEN SCHOOL WITH

THREE TROOPS
•

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Rar-
itan Township's Boy Scout Troops
12 and 27 will be among those par-
ticipating in a five troop rally
Wednesday evening, February 9,

*,«= u - m ^ u m , UJ. . . v . , wium , i " ̂ e Metuchen High School audi-
was made by the former president. Ltorium. The rally is feeing sponsor-

DRIVING CYCLE WITH
1937 PLATES COSTS
OPERATOR 4 DOLLARS
WOODBRIDGE.—Driving a mo-

torcycle with 1937 plates two
blocks cost John Schuller, 21, cf
Dahl avenue, Keasbey, four dol-
lars this week. Schuller was picked
up by Officer George Leonard and
charged with operating a motor-
cycle with 1937 plates and having
no driver's license and registration.

He was fined two dollars on each
charge when he appeared before
Judge Arthur Brown.

Reed, came as a real surprise. Lar-
son immediately nominated Van
Syckle to the same post. Upon roll
call, Davis won out three to two.

The two factions were split on
all nominations. When Anderson
was named for vice president and
district clerk, Lrson again nomin-
ated Van Syckle. But as was ex-
pected, Anderson won by the same
three to two count.

Following Us election, Davis an-
nounced that the naming of the
various committees would be held
over until the first regular meeting
of the board next Monday night.

With its reorganization, the pres
ent board becomes the township's
first five-man body to opearte
under Article VI of the state school
laws which provides for a five-
man appointive obard.

ed by the Middlesex Council, Boy
Scouts of America for the observ-
ance of Boy Scout Week, February

Judge Alfred C. Ur/fer
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Alfreu

C. Urffer, police recorder of Rar-
itan Township, is by no means too
severe with violators of our state
corpus juris—but .he is determined
to put an end to motorists using
the highways as speedways and
slaughter-lanes.

This attitude was revealed in
Judge Urffer's annual report to
the township commission. For 1937,

NEW VOTERS TO
REGISTER HERE
SATURDAY NIGHT
FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION
ELECTION ON TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY 8

WOODBRIDGE. — New voters
who wish to register for the Bouitl
of Education election to be held
Tuesday, February 8, may do so on

WILSON JOHNSON. HEAD OF FORDS
REPUBLICANS, REBUKES PUBLISHED
STATEMENTS ON LEADERSHIP FEUD
Reelected President of Fords Republican Club Assails

Persons Responsible For Circulating False Rumors. G. O.
P. Bosses Deny Any Dissatisfaction With Ranks of Se-
cond Ward Organization.

SHOWDOWN WILL BE DEMANDED

Saturday night, between 7 P. M., ficers of the men's club consists of
and 9 P. M., at the District Clerk's i Mr. Wilson, president; Charles

his court collected $6,534.25 in I office, Roy E. Anderson, district

FORDS.—Wilson Johnson, recently reelected presi-
dent of the Fords Men's Republican Club assailed those re-
sponsible for the rumors that "a change was taking place
in the leadership in the second ward."

He amphatically denied any truth to statements poo
lished in the press of the county. In answer to the publish-
ed reports Mr. Wilson said: "The committeemen and com-
mitteewomen o f the Second Ward are not dissatisfied with
present leadership within the G. O. P. ranks here, and I
will demand the truth from the people making such ac-
cusations." "

The same harmonious conditions'
were also reported existing with-
in the Second Ward Women's Re-
publican Club. Both groups have
recently elected their respective
officers for 1938 and plans are be-
ing advanced for an active year.

The recently named slate of of-

fines and costs. The amount was'clerk announced last night. The
contributed by 753 defendants who
were arraigned before

However, of this
Recorder

6 to 13. Urffer However, of this number,
Troop 12 of Piscatawaytown and 536 appeared on motor vehicle vi-

Troop 27 of Clara Barton section, olations.
will meet in competition with three The $6,534.25 was distributed as
troops from Metuchen for district follows: $1,259.25 was retained by
championship. Contests will
held in the numerous phases
scouting, including knot tying,
first aid, public health, camping
and others too numerous to men-
tion.

be the township, $2,841 was remitted
of to the state motor vehicle commis-

sioner and $2,434 was turned over
to the county treasurer.

All in all, Judge Urffer turned
in an excellent year for the town-

PLEASE MR. WEATHERMAN

JOCHEN TO LEAD
NEW SPORTS ERA
AT SCHOOL NO. 3
ASSEMBLY PERIODS WILL

BE DEVOTED TO NEW
SINGING CLASS

The township Form Club has re- 'ship. His continued efforts will, no
cently accepted the sponsorship of doubt, bear fruit in the very near
Troop 27 and a drive is being made _ future,
to enroll new members. Officials
believe that the winning troop will
challenge other district winners for
further honors.

All scouts, their parents and
ifi-iends and others interested in
scouting have been invited to at-
tend the affair by the district com-
mittee, which is in charge. P. K.
Packard of Metuchen is the chair-
man of the district. Other mem-
bers include: Vice chairman, Mark
McChesney, of Metuchen; treasur-
er, J, Malcolm Crowell of Metuch-
en; secretary, R. A. Hill, of Rarit-
an Township; chairman of the safe

Continued on page eight

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—At 3 o'-
clock this afternoon, two eighth
grade basketball teams will in-
augurate a new series of games at
the School No. 3 gym. Mr. Edward
Jochen, teacher and director of the
league, is putting this series into
effect as a primer for future ath-
letic activities. Up to the present
time, intramural sports have re-
ceived little attention.

Four teams from the seventh and
eighth grades will form the league.
Practices have been held collect-
ively for all the players once a
week but teams also practice at
other times. Mr. Jochen expects
that the league will be a success,
and that he will receive the sup-
port of the fans

Principal William also announc-
ed a new policy for the school. He
plans to have regular song sessions
at the assembly periods. This idea
was originated when Mr. Lund dis
covered that very few students
knew the old-time popular songs.

Mrs. Ocie H. Foster will conduct
these assemblies every
week, but plans are still
plete.

GRANT LETTERS

second
incom-

The
Mary's

accident
brother

oceured
William

when
raced

ahead of his sister and her girl
friend, Mary Oitoz. Mary saw the
speeding car of Van Wanger and
hurried to the aid of her brother,
but both were struck by the car.
William died the next day in the
Middlesex hospital.

Dr. Henry Haywood testified to
the girl's condition. James Ferrara
represented the Broxmeyers.
Frank Van Wanger, the driver, is a
resident of Hillside.

TESTS OVER, STUDENTS
RETURN FOR 2ND HALF

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — All
township schools have returned

to their regular schedules this
week after mid-year examinations
were given all students in classes
above the fourth grade.

Tests were taken in subjects in
the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
grades. Students in the Clara Bar-
ton school ninth grade also took
exams in all their subjects.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. _ Let-
ters of administration were issued
in the county surrogate's office to
William Broxmeyer, of Raritan
Township, on the death of his son,
William, Jr., leaving a personal
estate of $200.

William, six years old, was fat-
ally injured in an automobile acci-
dent on Route 25 here
1937.

April 12,

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
The new sewage disposal plant
for Raritan township seems to
ue getting off to a slow start.
Bad weather during the past two-
weeks has continued to delay
the scheduled start of construc-
tion. The Perri Construction Co.,
which awarded a sub-contract
to Frank C. Smith, of Keyport,
to handle the excavation work,
expects to throw construction
work into high gear as soon as
the weather conditions permit.

CAUCUS TO BE HELD TONIGHT FOR
PURPOSE OF FURTHER DISCUSSION
ON TWO POLICE APPOINTMENTS
Recent Deaths And Illness In Police Ranks Believed To Be

Reason for Committee's Action—Democratic Appointees

registration is primarily for those
persons who have reached 21 since
the last general election and for
those who have moved into the
district.

"I wish to point out however,"
were put off until such time as the
date of his return to Fords is de-
finitely known.

The clambake committee, con-
sisting of T. Wesley Liddle, Ben
Jensen and Hans Jensen, report-
ed that the tentative date for the
annual bake has not been set. It
will probably be held either kite
in March or the early part of
April.

Hans Jensen's membership team,
with sixty percent of its mem-
bers present, easily topped the at-
tendance percentage of Joseph
Dambach's team which had but 3i3
percent of its members present at
Wednesday night's meeting.

FIRES RUIN TWO SHEDS
AND AN ACRE OF FIELDS

Have First Choice On Police
Rights.

J oba Due To Priority

WOODBRIDGE.—-From a very good source it was
learned late last night that the Township Committee is
seriously considering reappomting Joseph Casale and Dan-
iel Panconi to the police force at the next meeting to be
held Monday night at the Memorial Municipal building.
A conference on the proposed appointments or rather, re-
appointments, is expected to take place tonight.

Casale and Panconi were appoint
ed to the department two weeks
before the last Democratic admin-
istration went out of office. When
the Greiner administration took
control, both men were dropped
from the police rolls as an "econ-
omy measure." According to the
law, no new men can be appointed
to the department until Casale and
Panconi are reinstated.

Due to recent deaths and sick-
ness in the police personnel, it is
believed that the committee is
more or less forced to appoint the
two men.

When contacted last night, Po-
lice Commissioner Herbert Rank-
in did not mention the appoint-
ments but admitted that something
"might happen Monday night."

ed promotions would be made Mon
day night but that they would be
made in the near future. Due to
sickness, there has been a complete
change in the department. Officer
Frank Miller is now acting rounds
sergeant. Officer Joseph Farkas,

CLARA BARTON.—Two sheds,
owned by Frank Horak of Pierson
avenue, were completely ruined by
fire Monday afternoon- after fii e-
men from Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2 battled the flames for
more than an hour.

Damage by the owner was esti-
mated at $100. Investigation of the
fire was made by Officer A. H.
Wittnebert.

Engine Company No. 1 answered
a fire call Monday afternoon to
extinguish a field fire near Mills
Lane and the superhighway. It
was estimated that more than an
acre of field land was burned clean
of grass and shrubs.

Neary, vice president; John Nagy,
treasurer; Clifford Dunham, secre-
tary and William Larson, sergeant-
at-arms. Chris Larsen and Stephen
Swanick were named delegates to
the executive organization.

President Wilson appointed (he
following to act as chairmen of the
various committees for the current
year: Chris Lehman, membership;
Howard Madison, party welfare,
and William Balderston, publicity.

Mrs. Hans S. Smith was elected
president of the women's unit. OUi
er officers named were: Mrs. Oscar
Linns, vice president; Mrs. Ida
McCa'llen, secretary; Mrs. Ella
Eeckman, treasurer and Miss Jo-
sephine Gregowitz, corresponding
secretary.

The following committee-chair-
men were also appointed: Mrs.
Howard Madison, speaker and pro-
gram; Mrs. Carl Lund, publicity;
Mrs. Chris Larsen, .hospitality; Mrs.
J. Schoffield, membership; Mrs.
Clifford Dunham and Mrs. James
Schaffrick, executive board and
Mrs. Ella Lehman, Mrs. H. Cline
and Mrs. Mary Oros, by-laws.

TOWNHALL NEAR
COMPLETION; TO
START NEW WING
EXPECT BUILDING TO BE

COMPLETED IN APRIL-
TO HOUSE P O L I C W '

TOWNSHIP GIRL
SCOUT COUNCIL
NEEDS LEADERS.» —,-
WOULD APPRECIATE SERV-

ICES OF CAPABLE
WOMEN

Legion Post Contest To
Be Held February 22nd

PISCATAWAYTOWN. Final

who has been
geant is now

acting rounds ser-
acting desk ser-

geant. Closindo Zuccaro who was
acting patrol driver, is acting desk
sergeant. Andrew Simonsen, who
has been acting desk sergeant for
over two years, is still acting in
that capacity. Desk SergeanE
George Balint is temporarily off
regular duty due to the fact that
he is taking fingerprints of the
Township school children for the
new civilian file and Traffic Ser-

plans are being made for the lamp
presentation to be made by the Hiu
old L. Berrue Drum and Bugle
Corps at its Washington Birthday
meeting.

The lamp, made and donated by
members of the corps, is now be-
ing displayed at Hcgan's Drug
store in New Brunswick,

Presentation of the award will
be made on the evening of Febru-

Piscata way town

WOODBRIDGE.—The Girl Scout
; Council of Woodbridge Township
| recently held a meeting at the
ihome of Scout Commissioner Run-
idolph. Mrs. R. Muller, chairman of
the personnel committee, gave a
detailed report of the formation oi
the leader's association.

Mrs. W. Woodruff, chairman of
camps and camping, distributed
pamphlets and reported on her~'n
ferences with chairmen of othei
districts. Mrs, H. Williams, Iselin
representative, spoke of the need
of more leaders in her community.
Mrs. E. Greene, of Fords, gave the
tentative program plans for that
section as follows:

Charm school, rank work; tr.ul
signs, community service, making
of night gowns for poor babies andary 22 at the

school. Harold Skidmore head'
the arrangement committee with j A ciuise party
the assistance of Harry Latham, (February 25.
Robert Wunnenberg, Jchn Me- [ The Brownie Pack reported an

scrapboks for children in hospitals,
scheduled for

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Work-
men are rapidly completing the
center wing of the new town hall.
Painters and plasterers are work-
ing indoors while men on the ex-
terior are grading and landscaping
the grounds. All work, according
to the contractors, is on schedule.

It is expected that the $17,000
edifice will be completed by the
WPA workmen sometime in April.
Electricians are wiring the second
floor where the township library
will be located. Special lighting
effects have been arranged for the
reading tables and the book racks.

It is expected that an application
for WPA funds for the construc-
tion of the center section of fhe
new building will be granted soon
in order to complete the wjjjJj^The
board of commissioners have not
as yet taken any action in the mat-
ter.

Plans have been made to move
the tax office to the lower floor of .
the section now under completion
while the other wing will house
other township ft jparlmenls.

Police Chief Grandjean has re-
quested that an appropriation be
made to provide funds for the mov
ing of the police short-wave radio
system to the new headquarters.
The present police headquarters
are located on the commons.

FORDS LIONS TO
SUPPORT DRIVE
UNITED COOPERATION ANO

ASSISTANCE PLEDGED IN
DRIVE FOR FUNDS

FORDS.—At a 'dinner-meelh.^
at Thomsen's hall Wednesday
night, the Ford's Lions Club offi-
cially launched the Boy Scout
drive for funds in the local dis-
trict. Members of the Lions' or-
ganiaztion pledged their united co-
operation and assistance in tin-
campaign.

Tilt group started the ball roll-
ing with a donation of $10 toward
the fund.

Vai ious teams and captains were
named at Wednesday night's ses-
sion with instructions to immedi-
ately begin the drive for funds.

Plans for the welcome home
Naulty, Sr., and William Gordon, which fifteen Brownies were'party to be conducted by the club

FIREAEN MEET
• • «

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A reg-
ular meeting of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 was held Tuesday
night at the local firehouse. A dis-
cussion and demonstration on the
use of the new asbestcs suits pur-

Rankin said last night that he geant Ben Parsons is still acting chased recently by the firemen
I did not expect that the long await- detective sergeant. took place during the session.

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G
"Dead Soldiers"

Retail licensees may not store alcohol beverages
elsewhere than on their licensed premises. No special
warehousing1 privileges are granted. Neither has a lo-
cal board the power to grant such a permit, says D.
Frederick Burnett, state commissioner of alchol con-
trol.

There is no provision in the liquor control act or
any state regulation forbidding use of empty liquor
bottles to refill with non-alcoholic liquids BUT—there
is a federal regulation which forbids possession of
used liquor bottles by any person other than the
who has emptied the same.

The government demands that liquor dealers

stroy empty liquor bottles—possibly to help make
business for bottle makers.

* * * *
"Ask Burnett"

A liquor dealer can be a member of the board of
education or the sinking fund commission.

It is also possible that he can be a Nazi, Fascist,
Communist, or Soviet Red but Burnett has not render-
ed a decision on that, as no one has asked him.

Commissioner Burnett bubbles with decisions and
the surprising part is that most of them are flawless;
all are easily understood.

There are no evasions. Burnett has yet to hem a,nd
haw. Frankness is his keynote.

awarded certificates and pins.
The following troops are under

the jurisdiction of the council,
Brownie Pack, Mrs. E. Johnson and
Mrs. J. Wight, leaders; Clover
Trocp No. 1, Captain Corbett; Oak
Troop, No. 2, Captain Chadwick;
Pine Troop, No. 3, Captain Allen;
Oriole Troop No. 4, Captain Cro-
weU; The Nest Troop, No. 5, Cap-
tain Loofbarrow; Elm Tree Troop,
Captain Perna; Golden Eaglet
Troop No. 1, Captain Pesce and
Pine Tree Troop, Captain Kreyling.

At present there are 165 regis-
tered Girl Scouts. Many girls are
on the waiting list but there is a
need of more leaders. The council
would appreciate the volunteer
services of capable women and
would be pleased to hear of pos-
sible leaders.

Contributions toward this work
will be received by the chairman
of finance, Mrs. E. H. Devanny.

SCOUTS IN SESSION

CLARA BARTON, — A weekly
meeting of the Clara Barton Boy
Scouts, Troop 25, was held Wed-
nesday evening at the Clara Barton
school. Plans were formulated to
launch a membership campaign.

in honor of Anton Lund, a mem-
ber of the organization, who is now
touring Scandinavian countries,
said Anderson, "that such registrn
tion entitles one to vote only in
the school board election and will
not be good for the general elec-
tion."

A very light vote is expected
Tuesday due to the fact that there
is no contest. Maurice Dunigan,
Morrison Christie and Ernest Link
are the three candidates for the
same number of vacancies.

Discussing the election, Ander-
son said:

"Despite the fact that there is
no contest, we are interested in
getting out a fairly representative
vote for we believe that the people
should be interested in the budget
which we believe is an economical
one."

SAFETY UNIT MEETS

OAK TREE. — The fourth in a
series of first aid classes conduct-
ed at the Oak Tree firehouse for
members of the new safety squad
now being organized here, was
held Tuesday evening. Lester Rus-
sell of Piscatawaytown Red Cross
instructor, was in charge.
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Classified
Directory
SALESMEN WANTED

ESTABLISHED RAWLErGH ROUTES
becoming available at once. Names
and addresses of old cnatomer3
available. Good opportunity for man
over 25 with car to continue service.
Write at once, Rawleigh's, Dept. KJ

B-369-105, Chester Pa.

Help Wanted-

Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown

OPENING NEW LOCAL COFFEE
AGENCY. Need man immediately to
Buply regular consumers. Start with
earnings up to 532-50 in a week. Must
write quick. Albert Mills, 4435 Mon-
mouth, Cincinatti, O.

FOR RENT
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW~In Green-

wood Park section, Woodbridge. Tile
bath, all improvements. Inquire—
Richard Bauer, 9 Thorpe Avenue,
Avenel. 21-4,13

Real Estate For Sale
STERN & DRAGOSET — Real Estate

Brokers. Desirable homes for sale in
Woodbrld&e Township and vicinity. —
$2250 and up. Buy before the rise. 97
Main St.. Woodbridge, Tel. 8—0150.

E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance

Bonds - Mortgages
Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel. Wo. 8-1221
' THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.

Real Estate & Insurance
Mortgages

S66 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
9hone 4—042*

Trucking

JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
Woodbridge, N. J.

TRUCKING
TOP SOIL

Phone,

. EXCAVATING
SAND . . FILL

8-0219

PRINTING—We print everything from
a card to a newspaper. Call our rep-

resentative for estimatea.
Woodbridge 8-1400

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT

Fords
Chevrolets
Plymouths
Chrysler*

and
others

SOME

$25
DOWN -

BALANCE
Easy Payments!

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

MR. AND MRS. HANS HANSEN
of Perth Amboy and1 Mr. and
Mis. L. Blake and son, of New
Brunswick, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Axel Hansen, of Crest-
wood place Sunday.

* • • *
MR. AND MRS. AARON H. Gray

of Bonnie Brook avenue, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Forgione in Metuchen.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES AD-
ams of Church street, were in
Clinton Sunday.

a • • •

HELEN LOUISE MEYER OF New
Brunswick, spent the week-end
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Troger, Sr. ,of Wood
bridge avene.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES ELDER
of Bonnie Brook avenue, visited j
Mr- and Mrs. L*e Gilbert of ]
Spotswood Saturday. j

MRS. JOHN KENTOS OF Meadow
road and Mr. and Mrs. George
Kentos of Metuchen, spent Sun-
day with relatives in Marcella.

* * • •

ELWOOD WAIT SPENT THE
weekend with frinds In Strouds-
burg, Pa.

* • • •

MR. AND MRS. RAINEAR AND
son of Bridgeton, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Shipman of Meadow road.

* * • *
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL OB-

zarny of Bonnie Brook avenue,
attended a venison party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Harvey in Perth Amboy Sunday

• • * •

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Horn
of Meadow road, entertained
Miss Caneel, of New Brunswick,
Mrs. A. M. Bogart, of Columbus
avenue and Lester Buys of Nix-
on, Sunday.

MISS PRISCILLA LAKE OF Elm
street, spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Lincoln Gardens.

MRS. LILLIAN RICHARDS OF
Watchung was - the weekend
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Wait of Silver Lake avenue.

* • * »
MRS. LEONARD CANEEL OF

Carman street, New Brunswick,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Furbeck of Columbus
avenue.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES KRO-
vath of Wocdbridge avenue and
Chestnut street, have returned
from a three weeks' visit in Flor
ida.

I MISS JANE TAPPEN OF PLAIN
! field avenue, spent Sunday at

Buck Hill Falls, Pa.

MR AND MRS. JOHN BERNAT
and friends, drove to Trenton,
where Mr. Bernat entrained
Saterday afternoon for Alabama
where they will make their fu-
ture home. Mrs. Bernat will fol-
low at a later date.

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF
the Baptist church held a meet-
ing preceded by a luncheon at
the home of Mrs. O. Brewer in
Stelton Wednesday.

• * * •
MISS LOIS DANFORD OF BER-

gen place, visited friends in
Maplewood: over the weekend.

MR, AND MRS. THOMAS Swales
Jr., of Woodbridge avenue, spent
Sunday in Newark as guests of
Mrs. Swales' parents, Mr. and

• Mrs. J. Clark.
m • • •

MR. AND MRS. J. A. BUYS OF
Bergen place, Mrs. Leona Lamb,
of Metuchen and Eugene Camp-
bell of New Brunswick, mctored
to Lake Hopatcong Sunday.• • • •

MR. AND MRS. A. LEONARD
Murphy and daughters Con-
stance and Lorraine of Meadow
road, attended a dinner party
Saturday evening, and remained
for the weekend at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Boss in
Springfield.

I CLARA BARTON BRFS
CLARA BARTON BRFS

pYork
'pare

Benefit Card party
Proves Very Successful

ISELIN.—Miss Mary Sequin was
hostess at a public card party and
social held,1 recently in the parish
hall for the benefit of St. James'
church. The door prize was award-
ed to John Raimo and the cash
award went to B. Smith, of town.

Other special awards were given
to: basket of groceries, Charles
Dube; 100 pounds potatoes, Mrs.
Harold Lake; surprise package,
Charles Dube; lamp, William
Breen; cash awards, Mrs. Agnes
Peitscher, Mrs. Edward Breen, Rus
sell Toanasso and William Schultz.
A coal award was made to Miss
Alma Kane.

Prizes in high scores were
awarded as follows: Pinochle,
Adolph Boehm. Mrs. Dennis Kane,
Thomas Hackett, Francis Johnson,
Angelo Raimo. Bridge: Arthur Hoi
lingshead; rummy, Mrs. Margaret
Lichtman and Mrs. Harold Lake.

Bunko: Mrs. Agnes Pietscher,
Miss Lila May, A. Maloney, Mrs.
Juliana Klein, Miss Mary Cullin-
ane, Mrs. George Brustick, Miss
Isabella Baylis and Warren Aquila.

THE GARDEN DEPARTMENT of
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
met Wednesday night with Mrs.
Arnold Therkelsen in Amboy
avenue.

• • • •
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of

the Clara Barton Woman's Club
will meet Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Einar Jensen, in
Burchard street.

• • • •
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF the

Clara Barton Parent-Teachers'
Association met Wednesday aft-
ernoon in the school and com-
pleted plans for the "Founder's
Day meeting scheduled for next
Tuesday.

SAFETY RECORD MADE
BY N. J. 'PHONE CO.

CAR INSURANCE RATES REDUCED

$5,000 - $10,000
$5,000

Standard Limits — All Pleasure Cars

D. P, D E Y O U N G
AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

WOODBRIDGE.—The big green
fleet of telephone trucks and auto-
mobiles, which rolls .nearly nine
million miles a year over New Jer-
sey highways, streets and lanes
taking traffic and weather condi-

jtions as it finds them, has more
:than tripled the distance between
accidents by an intensive safe-
driving campaign extending over
the last ten years.

Courtesy and care on the part of
the drivers, as well as cars in good
condition, account for the spectac-
ular achievement, which runs
counter to the increasing accident
ratio of all eras on- the road, ac-
cording to Chester I. Barnard, presi
dent of the New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company.

"This is a record to be proud of"
he told the drivers, "for it is one
not easy to achieve. There is just
as much dangerous traffic and
careless driving on the road today
as ever—possibly more. It is only
by being continually more courte-
ous and more careful as the years
go on that we can hope to set up
better and' better driving records."

Among the telephone men living
in this area who have driven with-
out an accident since the Company
was formed ten years ago are:

R. J. Graham, 25 Grove avenue
and O. P. Nilsen, 14 Hillside ave-
nue, Woodbridge; W. J. Collins,
153 Williams street, Perth Amboy;
G. R. Loiters, Poole avenue; C. P.
Brower, 250 Division street; F. W.
aRpp, aMin street, all of Key port.

A MEETING OF THE GARDEN
department of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club was held Wednes-
day night at the heme of Mrs.
Arnold Therkelsen in Amboy
avenue.

* • • »
MISS RUTH MALONEY HAS

been elected general chairman of
the white elephant and game par
ty to be held February 19 under
the auspices of the Girl Scout
Troop No. 2, assisted by Maur-
een Auburn, refreshment chair-
man; Louella Burgaller, ticket
chairman; Betty Pfeiffer, prize
chairman; Mary Lou MacDon-
nell, games chairman.

COUNtTSCRIBES
INSTALL SLATE
AT DINNER. FETE
HELD MONDAY NIGHT AT

VARADY'S INN IN FORDS

E. R. Finn & Co
ANNOUNCES A NEW SCALE

OF AUTOMOBILE RATES
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1ST

ONE SCHEDULE COVERING CARS
TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY

or
AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY CO.

$5,000 and $10,000 UABILITY and
$5,000 PROPERTY DAMAGE $61.00

+ In the event the insured has no accident
during the Policy Period, an additional reduc-
tion of 15% will be allowed at expiration.

E. R, Finn & Go.
90 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-1221

the progress shown during its six
years of existence.

August F. Greiner, mayor of
Woodbridge Township, served in
the capacity of toastmaster and in-
troduced the speakers in his inim-
itable manner.

During the evening, the past
president's ring was presented to
Windsor J. Lakis, outgoing presi-
dent. The new president, Mr. Eger,
made the presentation.

As his first official act, Mr. Eg-
er appointed the following stand-
ing committees for the year:

Speakers' committee: Elmer J.
Vecsey, chairman; George Keating
and Mrs. Helen Solomon Tilton.

Membership committee: Hugh
Boyd, chairman; Peter Urban- and
Lawrence F. Campion.

Entertainment committee: Miss
Ruth Wolk, chairman; Meyer Ros-
enblum and William Kozusko.

Reception committee: Gil Hunt-
er, chairman; Miss Helen Charon-
ko and Miss Bertha Ohlott.

Investigation committee: Wind-
sor J. Lakis, chairman: Thomas
Patten and George Keating.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Eger, Kenneth Q.
Jennings, Mayor August F. Grein-
er, Miss Ruth Wolk, Hugh Boyd,
Windsor J. Lakis, Miss Betty Bar-

j ry, Mayor and Mrs. Edward Pat-
ten.

Commissioner Victor Pederson,
Judge Alfred C. Urffer, Judge Mat-

Ithew F. Melko, Assemblyman B.
W. Vogel, Assistant Prosecutor and
Mrs. James S. Wight, Miss Irene
Eger, Miss Madeline Klauser, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew I. Tilton, Jr.,

i Michael Samudovsky, Sam Aust,
Arnold Izsaky, Mrs. A. Nagy, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Zambory, Miss Lily
Stam, Miss Helen Charonko, Peter
J. Urban, Michael Germak and
Miss Anna Chinchar.

Mr. and Mrs, Roy E. Anderson,
[John V. Hunt, Th'cmas A. Boy.nton,
Walter Eger, Miss Adele Zak, Dr.
G. J. Kohut, Mr. and Mrs. S. Va-
kula, Miss Helen Vakula, Lester
Torrk, Eugene Blau, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Neuberg.

A delegation from the Hudson
County Press Club was present as
follows: Eli Ives Collins, Jersey
Journal, columnist and radio com-
mentator; F. C. Bcroth, W J. Rey-
der, Philip Voza and Arthur
Sharkey,

CORDS PERSONALITIEO
Wm BY KM. C. ALBERT LARSON
• IB I v m t t A T I D U T»L P. A. *-

A regular meeting of the Fords
Women's Democratic Club was
held Tuesday night at the home of
President Mrs. William Brose, in
Hornsby street.

• • • •
Mrs. S. Hansen, librarian, Mrs.

Howard Madison and Mrs. F. Dun
ham were among tlw>se to attend a
lecture recently, given at the Perth
Amboy library, by Miss Sarah As-
kew, state librarian.

* • • •
The Merry-Makers Club of

Fords met in regular session Mon-
day night at the home of Miss Eva
Friis of William street. Plans for
the kiddie party to be held by the
club were made at that time.

The Junior Woman's Club of
Fords has completed plans for a
bazaar to be held tomorrow at the
Fords firehouse. Mrs. Emily Over-
gaard, assistant councilor, is gener-
al chairman of the affair and is
being assisted by Miss Gladys Lid
die, Miss Audrey MUjes, Miss Jan-
et Ericksen, Miss Evelyn laddie
and Miss Rita Lybeck.

Winners for last week in the

OAK TREE

contest sponsored by the miscell-
aneous unit of the Fords Woman's
Club are: Mrs. E. Deiderickson and
Mrs. Willard Dunham.

M • • •

Mrs. Catherine Munroc has re-
turned to her home in Fords after
spending- the past week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hawkins of Round Brook.

WOODBRIDGE.—Before mem-
bers and friends of the organiza-
tion, Hie newly elected officers of
the Middlesex County Press Club
were installed Monday night at a
dinner-dance held at Varady's Inn,
Fords.

The new slate consists of Alex
Egger, president; Hugh Boyd, vice
president; Miss Ruth Wolk, secre-
tary and Meyer Rosenblum, treas-
urer.

Kenneth Q. Jennings, associate
professor of journalism at Rutgers
University, the installing officer,
spoke of modern trends in the news
paper field. He said that news-
papers were gradually becoming
smaller in size and that the trend
was toward shorter stories.

Mayor Edward Patten, of Perth
Amboy, also spoke and congratu-
lated the club and its officers for

Mr. and Mrs. Nils Nord were re-
cent visitors at Jamesburg:.

• • • •
Mrs. Catherine Mumoe has re-

turned to the home of Mr, and
Mrs. John Hawkins after spending
some time in Boun3 Brook.

READ THE BEACON

WaWYbu* ;
: Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidneys are constantly filtering
•waste matter Irorn the blood aUeam. But
kidneys sometimc-3 lag in their work—do
not aot as Nature intended—(ail to re-
move impurities that, if retained, may
poison the system and upset the whole
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagEing backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, puflineas
under the eyes—a feeling of nervous
anm-ty and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder di»-
order may be burning, scanty or too
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Uaa
Doan's Pills. Doan's have been winning
new friends lor more than loity years.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country over. Ask your neighborl

Mi

Insure Today-
Now is the time to Insure—AUTO

RATES REDUCED!

COMPARE
OLD RATES - S67.00

$5,000 $10,000 PERSONAL INJURY

$5,000 PROPERTY DAMAGE

NEW RATES-$61,00
ALSO AVAILABLE IS A NEW TYPE :
OF POLICY WITH $1,000.00 COM-
BINED LIMITS FOR ONLY $44.00

Besides Yon Receive At End of Year

A IS* Rebate As A "Safe Driver Reward"

$61.00—Premium
9.15—Reward

$44.00—Premium
6.60—Reward

$51.85—Net Premium $37.40—Net Premium

ALL STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANIES

(Also Reductions for Commercial Vehicles)

PHONE or WRITE

Stern & Dragoset
"Insurance for Every Need"

97 MAIN STREET, CHRISTENSEN BLDG.
WOODBRIDGE 8—0150

MR. AND MRS. C. ORVILLE
Freeman, of Oak Tree road, en-
tertained the following guests
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Freeman, of Plainfield! Mr. and
Mrs. Addison Neectham and
family of Cranford, and Mrs.
William Randolph, of Plainfield.

• * * *
MR. AND MRS. JAMES KIRK-

Patrick, Sr., of Oak Tree road,
spent Sunday at the home of the
latter's brother and sister-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson, of
Bound Brook.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KRAUS of

Gogel street, celebrated their sev-
enteenth wedding anniversary
Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL KIRK-
patrick, of Oak Tree avenue,
was a Sunday visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cun
ningham, of Dunellen.

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF
the Marconier Reformed church
met Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Leonard San-
ford, of Woodland avenue.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM D.

Krellwitz, of Oak Tree road,
entertained Mr. and. Mrs. W. A.
Heustcn and family, of Union
Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. MORRIS BLOCK
of Oak Tree road, had the lat-
ter's brother and sister-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thompson
of Paterson, as guests Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Horvath and
children Sylvia and John, Jr., have
returned to their home in Fords
after spending the weekend as the
guests of Mrs. Horvath's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Quish, of Wat-
erbury, Conn.

Miss Helen White entertained
friends Friday evening at cards.
Games were played and high scor-
ers wcre Miss Virginia. Nelson and
Miss Helen Jensen. The consola-
tion prize was awarded to Miss Pa-
tricia Silvers.

« • • «
Mrs. Alex Kravits and sen, Alex

Jr.. recently visited at the home oi
her father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hawkins of Liberty
street.

• • • •
St. Nicholas Greek Catholic

church of Second street, will hold
a game social February 15 at the
church hall at 8 P. M.

* • • a

Among those from Fords who at-
tended the dance held by the foot-
ball squad of Wcodbridge high
school were Ellen Thomsen, Chris
Thomsen, June Lind, Kenneth
Sinister, Adele Fullerton, Gertrude
Egan, Melvin Anacker, Gladys Lid
die, Betty Beni.

•r m » •

Harold Kelly, of Brooklyn, ami
Frank Walsh, of Lone Island, re-
cently spent a day visiting: Miss
June Llml.

Thomas Petri attended a per-
formance of the ice show at Madi-
son Square Garden.

ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

Double Tested/Douh/eActionf
BAKING
POWDER.

Same Price Today as 45MdrsAgo
> 25 ounces for 2Si *.
Full Pack ••• No Slack FMIinrf

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN

Ask us how you can secure
a cash reward for safe driving.
We protect you against damage
suits in one of the largest and
strongest companies in the busi-

ness; In a company with
nationwide servic*.

J. E. HARNED CO,
Real Estate
Insurance

POST OFFICE BLDG.
WOODBRIDGE

Tel. 8-0233

NERVOUS?
DO you feel so nervous that you

want to scream? Are there times
when you are cross and irritable-
times when you scold those who are
dearest to you?

If your nerves are on ed^e, try that
World-famous LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will
help Nature calm your quivering
nerves and give you the strength and
energy to face life with a smile.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood to womanhood, 2, Pre-
paring for motherhood. 8. Approach-
ing "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND and Go "Smiling
Through" with this reliable.time-tested
medicine made especially for women
from wholesome herbs and roots. More
than a million grateful women have
written in reporting benefit from
Pinkham's Compound. Why not give
it a chance to help YOU? t*

Automobile
Insurance* ••
ANNOUNCING NEW RATES

FOR SERVICE & PROTECTION
•

$5,000 & $10,000 Liability
$5,000 Property Damage

$61.00
LESS 20 13.20

TOTAL COST $ 4 8 . 8 0

AT ISSUANCE OF
P O L I C Y

ALL YOU PAY

TIME PAYMENTS ALLOWED
WITHOUT FINANCE CHARGE.

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE, GO TO

Thomas F. Burke, inc.
JOSEPH V. COSTELLO, PRESIDENT

366 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY
TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0424
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Social Brief s of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
DOUBLE CELEBRATION IS HELD AT

LEAHY HOME HERE SUNDAY NIGHT
KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. William J. Leahy of Wil-

liam street, entertained at a double celebration Sunday
night at their home, on the occasion of their thirtieth wed-
ding anniversary and the sixth wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ramberg.

The guests included Mr. and

DEMOCRATS SPONSOR
1ST PRESIDENTS BALL

Mrs. John Whalen, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Whalen, Mrs. Louise Vou-
cher, Joseph Voucher, Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith, Agnes Smith, John
Smith, Alfred Smith, John B. Mc-
Guiness, Dcrretta McGuiness, Rob-
ert McGuiness, Mrs. Kenneth Mc-
Guiness and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Glansfield, all of Metuchen.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jackson, of
Verona; Mr. and' Mrs. Albert An-
tonede, Albert Antonede, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Ramberg, of Fords;
James Rogan, of Long Island City;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kobus of

ARE YOU 3KL IUU -3/ unrro
ONLY A 74 WIFE?

MEN because they are men can
never understand a three-quarter

wife—a wife who is all love and
kindness for three weeks of the month
—but a hell-eat the fourth.

And make up your mind men never
Will understand. There are certain
things a woman has to put up with
and be a good sport.

No matter how your back aches-
no matter how loudly your nervea
scream—don't take it out on your
huBband.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up the Byatem, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional die-
orders which women must endure in
the three ordeala at life: 1. Turning
from girlhood into womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 8. Approach-
Ing "middle age,"

Don't be a three-quarter wife. Take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and go "amiling through." Over
a million women have written in re-
portine benefit. Why not give this
world-famous medicine a chance to
h«b YOU?

Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Le-
woc, Mr. and Mrs. John Lewoc,
Dorothy Lewoc, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Lewoc, Sr., Rita Lewoc,
Louise Lewoc, Rose Egan, all of
Perth Amboy; Anthony Kobus, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ramberg and
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Leahy, of
Keasbey.

Raritan Alumni Group
Plans Dance, Feb. 26th

_ _ _ -sm _

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A mid-
year dance, sponsored by the Rar-
itan Township Alumni Associa-
tion, of New Brunswick High
School, will be held Saturday eve-
ning, February 26, at the Piscat-
awaytown school. Music for the
dancing will be furnished by Jack
Barry's orchestra.

In charge of arrangements is
James Costa, local athletic instruc-
tor. He is assisted by Joseph
Schneider, Allen Gardner and
Ruth Davis.

LINDENEAU. — The First Dis-
trict Democratic Club sponsored

I the first annual local Presidents
Ball Saturday night at their club
headquarters. A large crowd was
on, hand to thoroughly enjoy the
affair.

The affair, one of the thousands
held throughout the nation for the
benefit of the President's fund to-
ward the cure of infantile paraly-
sis, will again be a part of the
club's social affairs.

Members of the Piscata way town
Women's Democratic Club helped
make the dance a success by serv-

jing refreshments.
• The committee in charge, head-
ed by R. J. DeNicola, included:
Franklin V. Joseph, Joseph Cutro-
na, Anthony Chevarini, Benjamin
Sheppard, Ernest Church, Frank
Sumia, Patrick O'Neill and An-
thony LaMar.

Spade Bridge Club Has
Delightful Theatre Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
theatre party was enjoyed recent-
ly in New York City by several
members of the Spade Bridge Club
of lhisplace.

Among those who attended were
Mrs. John C. Smith, Mrs, Einer
Jensen, Mrs. Carl Reintebach, Miss
Ruth Show, Miss Louise
Miss Marie Jacobs, Mrs.

Jacobs,
Stanley

Nogan and Mrs. Raymond Wilck.

Head the BEACON

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—00B4

PHILCO SERVKt MAM

O R R ' S R A D I O SHOP
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

KEASBEY
•-——

MR. AND MRS. B. DeMATTEO
of Fords, Miss Anna Sesan, of
Woodbridge, Mary Antol and
Paul Antol of town, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Dargo, of Trenton.

* • • •
MISS MARY LACKI OF WIL-

liam street, is spending several
days as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Martyka of Richmond
Valley.

• • • •
FRANK HEGEDUS AND FRANK

Toih spent Sunday in Newark,
where they witnessed a theatre
perofrmance.

• • • *
MISS ANNE KRISS OF OAK-

land avenue, was the recent
guest of Miss Kathxyn Benz of
New York City.

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN Fac-
zak and children and Miss Mar-
garet Cheega of Smith street,
motored to New Brunswick Sun-
day where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Tommy.

MRS. CHARLES WAGENHOFF-
er and Miss Kathryn Matisz,
were Carteret visitors Tuesday.

MISSES HELEN YUHASZ AND
Grace Toth, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Toth and dauhgter, Mary-
ann and Christie lorillo, of
Greenbrook avenue, were the
guests Snday of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Rosenbaum, of Union
City .

• * « •
MR. AND MRS. PAUL ANTOL of

Crows Mill road, had as their
recent guests Mr. and Mrs.
George Dreffer and daughter
Betty.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JAMES QUISH

and1 Peter Johnson of Crows Mill
road were the guests Sunday of
Mrs. Mary Dorshner, of Metuch-
en.

• • • •
MISS ROSE CHARONKO OF

convenient electric outlets ami use IMS.

NOW PAUL-DEFINE THE WORD "LIGHT"
PAUL'S ANSWER—"light, noun; the condition of illumU
nation upon which sight depends", Th, wtnu^'^ml'd,

It is easy for Paul to remember this definition. He knows what
good light is because he has a modern I.E.S, lamp on his desk,
one of those approved by the Illuminating Engineering Society.

"The condition of illumination" is
determined by the efficiency of the
lamp used. Lamps carrying the
I.E.S. tag of approval will LIGHT
CONDITION your home for com-
fort in seeing. They provide a com-
bination of direct and indirect light
of adequate intensity. A single
Mazda lamp, set in a translucent
globe, is used in the lamp illus-
trated (see cut-out picture at top).
Thus the cause of glare and shad-
ows is eliminated.

Come and see the large selection
of I.E.S. table and floor lamp*
displayed at Public Service stores,
some with handsome fabric shades,
some with beautiful silk shades.
Prices begin at $7.95 cash for table
lamps, S6.95 if you trade in an
old lamp. Small carrying charga
on terms. New electric outlets per-
mit lighting of places in your homo
that are now dark. Your local elec-
trical dealer can install them it
small cost.

A-S9U

Evening Romance
in Blue Chiffon

This striking evening creation by
Lucian Lelong of Paris, features
low brassiere top, draped verti-
cally, and fulJ romantic skirt.
The medium is bright blue
chiffon, which allows for effec-

tive tr2nsDarencv effects.

Highland avenue, entertained
members of the N. D. M., club
at her home Tuesday night. The
members present were Misses
Anne Fedison, Kay Fedison and
Eleanor Hmieleski, Mrs. Stephen
Mizerak and Rose Charonko.

MR. AND MRS. ALEX SZILAGYI
and daughter, Gertrude, of Tren-
ton, recently visited Mrs. Szil-
agyi's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Toth, of Copper.nic ave-
nue.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD ROS-

enbaum and daughters Edwina
and Betty Jane, of Union City,
are spending sometime with Mrs.
Rosenba urn's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gustav Toth, of Greenbrook

Game Social To Be Held
By Clara Barton Group

CLARA BARTON.—A game so-
cial, sponsored by the Clara Bnrton
Parent-Teachers' Association, will
be held Thursday evening, Febru-
ary 17. The place for the social
will be announced later.

Mrs. Claire Schnebbe is chair-
man of the committee in charge,
assisted by Miss Alma LaRoe, Mrs.
Michael Roscoe, Mrs. William
Testa and Miss Eleanor McDonnell.

Local School Faculty To
Entertain County Group

- • — • • • — —

CLARA BARTON. — Faculty
members of the industrial arts
courses of the Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, will be hosts to the
Middlesex County Industrial Arts
Teachers' Association at a regular
meeting in the school Tuesday,
March 8.

The affair will be a oint meet-
ing with the Jersey Shore Shop
Teachers' Association. William O'-
Reilly, supervisor of the manual
training department in the Clara
Barton school, is secretary and
treasurer of the county organiza-
tion. Refreshments will be served
by students Off one of the industrial
arts courses.

Variety Frolic Slated
For Friday, Feb. 11th

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Re-
hearsals for the "Dress Rehearsal"
a variety frolic to be sponsored by
the Raritan River Boat Club enter-
ed into their final lap this week.
The first annual frolic and dance
of the local boatmen will be pre-
sented Friday evening, Februaiy
11, at the Piscatawaytown school.

The production has been written
and directed by Stephen McNally,
a member of the club and formerly

! producer and stage performer of
New York vaudeville.

Music for dancing immediately
following the play will be furnish-
ed by Ten Gilbert's orchestra oC
Highland Park. Members of the
Ladies' Auxiliary will take charge
of refreshments during the eve-
ning. Robert W. Lewis heads the
committee on arrangements.

SCHOOL NO. 14 P. T. A. TO SPONSOR
PARTY WEDNESDAUEBRUARY 9TH

FORDS.—The Fords Parent-Teachers' Association oi'
School No. 14, will hold a card party Wednesday after-
noon, February 9, in the local school auditorium. Mrs.

| Turner is chairman of the affair and is being assisted by
1 Mrs. Finan, Mrs. Lucka, Mrs. Simon, Mrs. Jordan and
i Mrs. Aldington.

The February meeting of the or-
ganiaztion will be held in. con-

The children who participated in
the program presented were: EJean

avenue,
• • • •

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company
was held Tuesday night at the
firehouse

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN KA-
transky and daughter Lorraine,
of Coppernic avenue, visited
friends at Bonhamtown recently.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN TOTH

and daughter Doris, were the re
cent guests of relatives at Hights
town.

• • • •

MISSES MARY NEMETH AND
Elizabeth Nemeth of Oakland
avenue, spent the weekend as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Norberg of Oneonta, N. Y.

DeSatnyiks Are Honored
On Wedding Anniversary

FORDS.—A surprise reception
and dinner was tendered recently
for Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeSatny-
ik, of Cutter avenue, on the occa-
sion of their fortieth wedding an-
niversary. The affair was attended
by members of the immediate fam-
ily.

Guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
II. E. Grandcll and children, Rob-
ert, James, Thomas and Jean, of
Highland Park; Mrs. Alfred Ras-
mussen and son, Alfred, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. W. Westlake, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Charles DeSatnyik, Charles
DeSatnyik, Misses Elizabeth, Mar-
jorie and Florence DeSatnyik, of
Fords; Mr. and Mrs. J. Alex De-
Satnyik, daughter, Charlotte and
Vincent Callahan, of Perth Amboy.

unction with the Founder's Day or Swanich, John Wolff, Goddik
program to be given in the school. Shaarup, John White. John Yan-
The unit is also planning to attend tck, Lorraine Wargo, Marie Flusz,

ithe Middlesex County council ol | Helen Christensen, Shirley Lau-
,the Parent-Teachers' Association [back, Irene White. Janet Rennie,
!to be held March 15 at the Metuch- Albert Schiekling, William Ras-
'en high school. Members wishing Imussen, Victoria Korcusko, John
rto go are requested to notify the^holar, Aldeti Peterson, Charlotte
•president, Mrs. C. Albert Larson. :Jones, Florence Peterson, John

A program was presented by,Yagubik, Donald Turner, Fred
'• pupils of the fourth and fifth Holmes, Vivian Rasmussen, Char-
grades at the recent meeting of the
local association. The attendance
prize was awarded to Miss Slattery
of the fourth grade. The organiza-
tion authorized donations to the
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts of
Fords.

ARE HONORED

BONHAMTOWN.—Mr. and Mrs.
James Kruetzer celebrated their
12th wedding anniversary on Mon-
day night at their home in Bon-
hamtown. Twelve guests were pre-
sent.

Mr. Kreutzer has been employed
at the Raritan Arsenal for several
years in the supply department.

Friendly Society Plans
Play For February 25

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Friendly Society of St. James'
Episcopal church met Monday eve-
ning in the parish house on Wood-
bridge avenue. President John Rte
by was in charge.

It was decided to hold another
renovation fun/ party soon. Mrs.
Harriet Kitchen, president of the
choir presented plans for the play
the choir will give Febrary 25 in
Piscatawaytown School No. 3.

The .next meeting of the society
will be Tuesday, February 15 rath-
er than Monday, the usual date.

SURPRISE EVENT

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Poser sur-
prised them Saturday evening
when they celebrated their 29th
wedding anniversary at their home
on Melbourne street.

les Sequine, Harry Sequine, Gloria
Sharrup, Florence Siecinski, Mar-
orie Rock, Norma Christensen,
Fred Holmes and Theodore Woj-
anowski.

A NEW PERMANENT
FOB THIS

SOCIAL
SEASON

S3.00
and up

Be preparwi for the social aot-
Mtiflt daring 4be coming •*»•
eon; have Ui design B new per-
manent for you, You'll b« sure
of always looking your bait
with one of our special coif-
fure H.

Telephone for Appointment

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J

Tel. P. A. 4-ms

John A. Kozusko's
Complete 3-Room Home Outfit

NOTHING MORE TO BUY

$295*00
ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS

22 PIECES
MARVELOUS

VALUE
• This 3-room complete
Home Outfit, comprising 22
substantial pieces is one of
the greatest values we have
ever offered. To be appre-
ciated it must be seen—we
want you to see it and per-
sonally learn the wonderful
values obtainable at KO-
ZUSKO'S!

THE

LIVING ROOM I I I

• 1
• 1
• 1
• . 2
e I
e 2
• l
• i

LARGE SETTE
ARM CHAIR
OCCASIONAL CHAIR
END TABLES
FLOOR LAMP
TABLE LAMPS
OCCASIONAL TABLE
9x12 AXMINSTER RUG

KOZUSKO'S
FEBRUARY SALE

SAVEIIPT05W
• This February Furni-
ture Sale will prove to be
the greatest sale of its kind
in history! It will be a
record breaker from every
standpoint — quality mer-
chandise plus enormous
savings. Throughout the
entire month, we will see
that you receive extra li-
beral terms on every pur-
chase—just a small down
payment—the balance to
suit your convenience!

Pay On Time
Liberal
Credit!

THE

BED ROOM I 1 I

Kozusko's Pave The Way To
Finer and Greater Values

(American Walnut)
1 FULL SIZE DOUBLE BED
1 DRESSER
1 CHEST OF DRAWERS
1 VANITY TABLE
1 BENCH
1 BED SPRING
1 INNER SPRING

MATTRESS

BREAKFAST SET
• Consists ol a refractory table
and four side chairs—the seats and
backs of which are upholstered
with red leather. See this com-
plete home outfit in our window!

John A. Kozusko
"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER"

HALL AVE.. COR. CATHERINE ST PERTH AMBOY, N. J

Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings
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The Fruit Of Isolation
The effort of the nations of the world to establish a sys-

tem of collective security has failed although the United
States, as a nation, had no part in the undertaking and
through its absence, contributed to the calamity.

For its part this nation vested upon a theory of isolation,
a belief that we could be of the world when it suited us
and apart from the globe when it apparently was danger-
ous. We claimed equal advantages, offered much advice
and sat off in our own corner, content and confident that
all would be well with the United States.

The sums of money now being spent on armament by the
United States is proof positive that we belong- to the mod-
ern world, with all its errors and with all its dangers. The
supplementary naval program hints that we may be more
in the world than we thought. Certainly, this enormous
expenditures for warships is not through choice. It is
forced upon us by other powers and the indisputable fact
that no nation can dodge participation in world affairs.

What Congress needs is a way to relieve the
exerted by minority groups.

pressure

Sympathy for China is good but a contribution to the
Red Cross relief fund is better.

* * * *
Help the Chinese

The appeal of President Roosevelt, asking the American
people to contribute not less than one million dollars, to be
expended by the American Red Cross in the aid of suffer-
ing civilians in war-torn China, should meet with a respon-
sive outpouring by the people of this great nation.

No one can read the dispatches that come from the Far
East without sympathy for Chinese civilians, particularly
women and children, suffering from the ravages of war
that apparently know no bounds. The behavior of the Ja-
panese soldiers at Nanking, where raping and looting has
•been practically continuous for more than a month, is but
a reported example of what has probably happened on a
scale larger than many suspect.

The war that devastates China today is not of her seek-
ing. It is a war waged in defiance of a pledged word and
in disregard of covenants with other powers which stand
idly by. while Japan takes advantage of China's defense-
less condition and seeks that which the Mikado's govern-
ment promised not to seek in the treaties that limited naval
construction.

There was a time whan nations went to war over broken
treaties. There was a day when strong and self-reliant
powers, having given protection to weaker people, were
resolute enough to force other nations to stick to their
word. That day, it seems, is not to be found in 1938. The
Japanese strike the Chinese countryside from the air and
death-dealing bombs leave millions of people in dire dis-
tress and woeful want.

The people of this community no doubt, find it

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

i W H A T IS
RADIO-ACTIVE

Answers: 1. A very dan-
gerous m i n e r a l

water containing radium salts. At
one time it was thought greatly bene-
ficial to health. A Pittsburgh mil-
lionaire drank it as a tonic and died
as a result of the poisoning.
2, A disorder marked by a perma-
nent tendency to profuse hem-
orrhages, due to a defect in the
coagulating power of the blood. This
disease is transmitted from genera-
tion to generation through the fe-

males to the males only. A victim
of hemophilia is likely to bleed to
death.
3. A 19th century American physi-
cian who wrote extensively on medi-
cal education and was one of the
greatest medical teachers of his day.
Traveling widely himself, he did
much toward bringing about a better
understanding of the diseases found
in various geographical sections of
this country.

Views and Reviews
Eleanor Roosevelt, First Lady: "We

must pay a price for internation-
al peace."

• * * •
David Lloyd George, British War

"The TVA has no authority nor
has it any intention to pay for wa-
ter or write-ups in untility com-
panies."

• • • •
David Llayd George, British Wax-

Premier: "Liberty is just as re-
mote in Germany and Italy as it
is in Russia."

Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of
Agriculture: "An increase in

freight rates would of necessity
lower the price of farm products.''

• • * •
C. G. Grey, British editor of Jane's

All the World's Aircraft: "Air
forces are of no use in civil com-
motions."

• * * •
Quincy Wright, prbfess.or, Univer-

sity of Chicago: "The policy of
proposed isolationist neutrality has
not proven satisfactory in its ap-
plication to the Ethiopian, Spanish
of Far Eastern wars."

• * * •

Hamilton Fish, member of Con-
gress from New York: "We are

following the leadership of Fascist
powers in a great naval race."

• • w •

Kiyoshi Ncda, Japanese Rear-Ad-
miral: "Our naval policy is based

on non-menace and non-aggression
We should be trusted to observe
that principle."

• • • •
James Roosevelt, son and secretary

of the President: "No dictator in
the world today had any import-
ant part in the constitutional par-
liament or democratic government
which he superseded."

m m * *
Colby M, Chester, president, Gen-

hard to realize that men, women and children are being
murdered in China. Families are being destroyed. The
innocent suffer with the victims and the fortunate are those
killed by the bombs that drop almost unheralded from the
sky. What fate is in store for those who live ? God only! er?1 Food C o 7 o r a t i o n : "We are
knows but perhaps some of them may find a brighter day
through dollars contributed to their welfare by the Amer-
ican people.

Any reader of ths newspaper, who wishes to participate
in a work of mercy, may do so by making a contribution
through the Red Cross. Similar societies in other nations
are also seeking funds with which this experienced dis-
penser of relief can give aid to suffering human being in a
far off land. We hope the response will be prompt and
geenrous, bespeaking the sympathy of America for the
Chinese people.

February is not a bad month for advertising if you want
it to be a good month for business.

• • • *
If we ever make enough money we are going to have a

few things to say—just to ourselves.

The Dollar Censors
The "March of Time," as most readers know, is a novel

and intelligent treatment of developments in this modern

on the verge of the greatest for-
ward movement this country ever
saw if we can get capital free to
act."

• • * •
William D, Leahy, Chief of Naval

Operations-. "The political condi-
tions in the world, both in Europe
and the Far East, are more threat-
ening than at any time since 1918
and are distinctly worse than a
year ago."

• * * •
Jacob Gould Schurman, former

Ambassador to Germany: "Paci-
fism is not today a road to peace,
nor isolationism a guarantee of na-
tional strength and security."

Among recent issues was one devoted exclusively
'inside story" of Nazi Germany, under the regime

world,
to the
of Fuehrer Hitler.

It so happens, however, that theatres in Washington and
Chicago banned the release, declining" to put it on the

P MIL LUD WIG reported on
• ^ vacation. Probably to let his
biographic "Men up with him.

• * •
Headline says 'Upturn by

spring," which puts those Hoo-
ver around-the-corner cracks
ripht hncl; in ctvle

• » *
Airplane manufacturers build

$1,000,000 plane that won't fly.
Something like that used car
bought lust two sets of tires ago.

• • +

Passing up a woman for the
Supreme Court was judicious.
She'd never admit her retire-
ment age

• * *
American crime begins in the

home, says J. Edgar Hoover.
That is if you can find anyone
home.

DO YOU KNOW?
—Spoosored by the—

Middlesex County Medical Society

HEALTH QUESTION: "How
Can I Get Rid Of Moles and
Warts?

THE M. D. SAYS: Surgical,
medical, radium, or electrical treat
ment conducted by a qualified
physician is the safest, quickest
and most effective method of re-
moving moles or warts. Self-treat-
ment may lead to infection or un-
sightly scars.

Any wart or mole which chang-
es its shape or character, which
tends to bleed, or causes pain,
should be removed! promptly by a
competent physician. Such growths
may become cancerous if they are
not promptly and competently re-
moved.

It is also claimed unwise to pull
hairs from hairy moles or to at-
tempt to treat warts and moles
with caustic chemical preparations
in the hands of laymen. These
practices irritate the skin and it is
known that cancer is usually pre-
ceeded in its onset by some form
of irritation. Moles or warts and
other skin growths should be eith-
er let alone or removed by a phy-
sician.

This feature is presented each
week in the interests of a health-
ier citizenry by the Medical Soci-
ety of New Jersey and the Middle-
sex County Medical Society.

LOSES $5; GETS SLAPPED

Newark. — As Balfour Baker
handed the ticket seller of a Mar-
ket street picture house a $5 bill
to pay for his ticket, a thief grab-
bed the bill, and, to add insult to
injury, when he turned around,
another man slapped him in the
face.

HOPELAWN
TEA ROSE CAMP NO. 10643,

Royal Neighbors of America,
held its regular monthly meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Louis
Horvath, 84 Luther avenue Tues
day night.

* • • •
THE CHOIR OF ST. MICHAEL'S

Magyar Catholic church of
Greek Rite, held its regular
monthly meeting in the club
rooms. Plans were advanced for

the coming St. Valentine's dance
to be sponsored by this organi-
zation in Szebeledy's hall, in
Grace street, Sunday, February
13. Music will be furnished by
Lou Jacobs and his Swing and
Sway orchestra. Julius Szuch is
general chairman of the affair
and is assisted by Louis Matyi,
co-chairman and a supporting

committee of the choir.
* * * *

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 57 held
its regular weekly meeting in
the Hopelawn school auditorium,
in Clyde avenue Tuesday night.

* * * *
THE HOME AND SCHOOL AS-

sociation held its regular month-
ly meeting recently at the Hope-
lawn school auditorium. During
a recent session of the group, a
cash award contest was held at
which time the first prize of $10
was awarded to Miss Ruth And-
erson, Avenel school teahcer.

* m m •

MRS. GEORGE MEILHEIM EN-
tertained n group of friends at
her home in Warden avenue,
recently. Among those present
were: Mrs. Emil Waldman, of
Raritan Township; Mrs. Albert
Hoffman, Mrs. L. Fitzski and son
Mrs. John Csik, Miss Claire Hoff
man, and Mrs. Meelheim's two
sons, Robert and George, Jr.

* • • *
GEORGE SOLOVEY, SON OF

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Soloey, of
Howard street, who has been
stationed at Fort Wadsworth,
has left for a few weeks' stay in
Porto Rico.

* • • •
THE SECOND DISTRICT DEMO

cratic club will hold its regular
monthly meeting next Tuesday
evening at the club rooms, in
Howard street. Plans for the
coming card party to be held
Thursday evening, February 24,
at the City Line Rathskeller, will
be discussed. All members have
'been requested to attend.

THE HOPELAWN, KEASBEY and
Fords division of the Hungarian
Free Reformed church will be
the sponsors of a dance to be
held at the Fords Casino, in New
Brunswick avenue, Sunday eve-
ning. Music will be furnished by
Eddie Bod:> and his Hungarian
orchestra.

ALL TOGE iHER, N O W !

PLENTY OF LINEN
Belfast, N. Ireland. — According

to a statistics, Ireland made 154,-

screen, because of possible repercussions that might affect,ooo.ooo square yards of linen in
1937, or enough to put a strip a
yard wide three times around the
world and still have some left. The
output was volued at $61,250,000.

high German functionaries in those cities.
There are, very often, militant minorities which affect

the production of pictures and the treatment of news ar-
ticles in the newspapers and magazines of the nation. By
their aggressive resentment of anything against their parti-
cular totem pole these minorities make it costly to anybody
who dares to handle the subject.

ONE BABY IN 1937,
Sweden, N. Y. — Only one baby

twas born during 1927 in this town
mi • • ^ J? i • J . , i • i • tof 1,100 population, according to
This is a form of censorship that is becoming more pve-'Town Cierk Fred B. itichards.

valent in the United States. It is, we think, a more dan-
gerous censorship than any present tendency on the part
of officials to tamper with the free expression of public opi-
nion.

The man who takes time out for pleasure must eventual-
ly find time for business.

In the confidence of real faith a few months are no-
thing; the word of truth, once spoken, will remain.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let love be witho.ut dissemulation. Abhor that which

is evil; cleave to that which is good.
Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly

love; in honour preferring one another.
Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving the

Lord.—Romans; Chapter 12; 9-11.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
FIRE DISTRICT, NUMBER SEVEN

FORDS, N. J.
NOTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

annual election of the Board of Fire
Cam mi ss i oners of the Seventh Fire Dis-
trict of the Township of Woodbrldge.
comprising all of Fords, will bo held
Saturday, February 19th, 1938 at the
Fords Firehouse, Corriel street, Fords,
New Jersey, between 3 P. M., and 7
P. M., for the purpose of electing two
(2) fire commissioners for full terms of
tfiree (3) years, and to vote an appro-
priation for general fire purposes for
the current fiscal year.

The appropriation to be voted upon
includes:

Current Expense $8,500.00
Water Service 6,000.00

WHO KNOWS?
1. How old is Camille Chau- ]

temps, Premiere of France?
2. When did the present fight-:

ing between the Japanese and
Chinese begin?

3. What explains the fact that
Southern Ireland is Catholic and
the Ulster counties are Protestant?

4. When was the Tennessee
Valley Authority established?.

5. When did the Southern Sen-
ators begin their fight agafost the
Anti-Lynching Bill in the Senate?

6. Was President Roosevelt
named for Benjamin Franklin?

7. What caused the present
crisis in the anthracite industry of
Pennsylvania?

8. Was the wife of Nikolai Le-
nin, founder of the Soviet Govern-
ment, of noble birth?

9. How does the mney income
of farmers compare with the rest
of the population?

10. How many people visited
the National Parks of the IT. S.?

TINY PISTOL CAUSES

BIG TROUBLE

MENU) PARK

MRS. JOSEPH STRAKA OF EDI-
son avenue, entertained at her
home recently Mrs. Austin Sny-
der of Michael street and Mrs.
Albert Christofferscn of Hamil-
ton avenue.

a • > m

MRS. R. M. PE1NS OF CHRISTIE
street, entertained on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Yellen and family
of Perth Amboy.

MISS LA VERNE FERGUSON,
Mrs. Edward Dechert, Jr., and
Stewart Straka, spent Friday eve
ning in New York City.

- • w •

MRS. A. J. SCHNEBBE OF Mich-
ael street, has returned home
after spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce C. Akin of
Bound Brook.

• • * *
MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JEN-

nings and daughter, Roberta of
Lincoln highway, enoyed a the-
atre party on Saturday evening.

THE SEWING CLASS UNDER the
auspices of the Raritan Town-
ship Recreation association held
its regular weekly meeting on
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
A. C. Snyder.

* • • •
THE MENLO PARK WOMAN'S

Republican Club held its regular
monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Ehinger, on Christie
street.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
HAS 216 STUDENTS

AT N. J. COLLEGE
WOODBRIDGE. — Middlesex

County is this year represented by
216 students at New Jersey College
for Women, a recent geographical
survey made by the Registrar's Of-
fice indicates. All of the 21 coun-
ties in New Jersey are represented
and students are enrolled from
Washington, D. C, nine stales and
Canada. New Jersey leads with
883 representatives. Other states
in which students live the Cali-
fornia, Connecticut, Illinois, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, New
York and Pennsylvania.

37TH CHILD BORN

Conway, S. C. — While he was
in a hospital recovering from in-
juries suffered in an automobile
accident, the stork visited the
home of E. J. Roberts for the
twenty-seventh time. Twenty-five
of the children are living.

TRIPLE FUNERAL FOR SLED
VICTIMS

| Pottsville, Pa. — School was
! closed for a day in order to en-
[ able pupils to attend a triple fun-
! eral for three of their comrades—
killed when their sled shot over
the snow and into the path ol a
coal truck during school recess.
One of the victims, Arthur Wolfe,
11, was the son of the driver of
the truck. The other victims were
Harold Case, 14, and Leon Harris,
II."

HEIRS GET 20-YEAR OLD CAR

Dunn, N. C.—Twenty years ago,
Gus Gainey, Negro, bought an au-

itomobile. He drove it as long as
! the first five gallons of gasoline
I lasted and then parked it because
, he figured the operation of it was
Jtoo costly. When he died recently,
it passed on to his heirs.

Totals 514,500.00
WILLIAM LYBECKT,
Secretary,
Board ol Fire Commissioners
Seventh Fire District,
Township of Woodbrldge,
Fords, New Jersey.

2t: 2—«. 11. F. B.

New York. — Grasping a tiny
watch-charm pistol between her
thumb and index finger, Isabel
Kauf, clerk in a novelty shop
showed it to a customer, saying,
"Look, isn't it cute? Just like a
real gun." She pulled the trigger.
There was a delicate bang and
Miss Kauf was scratched on the
finger. The shop's fourteen guns
—each about an inch long—were
confiscated and the shop owner,
Louis Tannen was arrested on a
charge of violating the State's an-
ti-firearms law.

READ THE BEACON

So He Took the
25 Hamburgers—

BODY HARDENING

Moundsville, W. Va. — Although
jhis body is gradually hardening,
as a result of scheroderma—a rare
skin disease which toughens the

Iskin until it becomes as hard as
j leather, Ogie Neely, 38-year-old
] farmer, goes cheerfully about his
work. Skin specialists have pro-
nounced his "incurable."

—and ate 'em. Ali 25. The own-
er of a namburger stand in
Waukegan, 111., offered to tear
up the check for anyone who
could eat 25 of his giant wim-
ples In one hour, so Dan Rod-
rick, above, 16-y ear-old high
school sophomore, did just that,
with pickle, onion and lettuce,
both. He is shown attacking the
last one, which he finished two
seconds before the hour was up.

Your easy cliatr
will he twice as com-
fortable if you know
dial It and all (lie
rest of your Home
Furnishings are fully
protected by insur-
ance.

Overcome finan-
cial loss by fire and
water with u policy
in a sound stock In-
surance company.

May we help you?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and HucwtD A1

Ford* N. J.

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

The Right Way To Reduce
By Dr. James A. Tobey

Pr. J. A. Tobey

MOST persona may be surprised
to learn that there is actually

rto such thing as a '.'fattening"
food. There are, of course, daily

diets that will
cause dangerous
a n d unsightly
overweight, but
it Is the total of
all foods eaten
and not any one
food that Is re-
sponsible.

When tlie body
receives more
calories, or units
o£ rood-energy,
than it needs for
customary activ-
ity, the excess

is usually stored as fat.
-- Except in rare cases of glandular
disturbances of the body, .the most
effective way to reduce is to dimin-
ish the intake of calories. Under
normal conditions, most persons
need from 2600 to 3000 calories a
day. If 500 fewer are taken, weight
can generally be lost without diffi-
culty.

Before starting to reduce, how-
ever, it is always wise to find out
If you should reduce. A careful
physical " examination by your
family doctor will • reveal normal
weight for your age, sex, build,
activity, and other factors. Reduc-
ing, it d^sh-able, sliould .

OBITUARY
MISS M. CAROLINE CONE

undertaken as directed by th«
doctor.

Weight loss should be gradual
aud not rapid, since too much and
too quick weight reduction may
cause serious physical and nervous
troubles. If you take off ?i of a
pound a week, or 3 to 6 pounds a
month, that is satisfactory and
healthful.

The reducing diet must Include
foods that nourish, such as the pro-
tective and sustaining foods, milk,
fruits, tggs, green and yellow vege-
tables, meat, and bread.

Certain foods and food combina-
tions are especially valuable in re-
ducing:, since they quickly appease
tin? appetite and give a sense ot
fullness. Bread and milk, and ba-
nanas and milk are among the best
of these combinations, especially
since they are not at all fattening
in any well-balanced diet.
. Many useful booklets giving
calorie values of foods, and direc-
tions fov sensible reducing are
available from public health or-
ganizations. Persons desiring to
lose weight should consult them.

On receipt of a two cent stamp
addressed to Dr. James A. Tobey,
9 Rockefeller plaza, New YorTi,
A'. Y., a pamphlet entitled "Th6
Itight Way to Right WetaW
tie

COLONIA. — Funeral services
for Miss M. Caroline Cone, 72, who
died Sunday alter an illness of 11
weeks, wore held Wednesday after
.noon from her home on New Dover
road. Rev. Chester Davis, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, of
Rahway .officiated. Interment was
in the- family plot in Plainfield
cemetery.

Miss Cone was the daughter of
the late Edward G. Cone, one oi
the founders of Colonia and who
was said to have given Colonia its
name. She is survived by her sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Edward Kinney
Cone and three nieces, June Cone,
of this place; Mrs. EdKvard Ladd,
r., of Plainfield and Mrs. Eric
Mount, of London, England.

Letter to Editor
To the Editor:

The membership of Iselin Post
No. 2636, Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States, of Wood-
bridge Township would appreciate
space in the columns of the Fords
Beacon to present to the public
in general the following four point
program of our nationwide organ-
ization.

Point No. 1. Adequate care for
the widows, orphans and depend-
ent parents of overseas veterans.
Our organization believes the de-
pendents of men who died in this
nation's wars or as a result of such
wars, should be provided by the
federal government with benefits
which will enable them to main-
lain a decent living standard.
Their sacrifice for this country
should not be increased by priva-
tion and want.

Point No. 2. Jobs or pensions for
veterans, s age and increasing phy-
sical disabilities assail America's
World War Veterans, it is becom-
ing increasingly difficult for them
to become self-supporting as they
prefer. If private industry and gov
eminent work cannot furnish them
the employment to which they
surely entitled, the V. F. W. main-
tains that federal pensions must be

provided them as in the case of
veterans of previos wars

Point No. 3. Keep America out
of War. This objective can be ob-
tained if we will de-profitize war,
place the manufacture and sale of
munitions under federal control
and maintain an adequate nation-
al defense. Our organization is now
engages in a country-wide cam-
paign to obtain the signatures of
25 million Americans on petition
demanding of Congress that it a-
dopt policies that will keep Ameri-
ca out of war.

Point No. 4. Promotions and pro
tection oi Americanism. The over-
seas veterans who comprise our or-
ganization regard ourselves as de-
fenders of the American form of
government, and the welfare of
this nation in peace as well as in
war. Our Americanism program in
eludes opposition to Commuism,
Nazism, Fascism and other un-Am
erican theories of government.

We invite pblic approval and spp
port for these goals.

Joseph F. Fofrich,
Iselin Post No. 2836 V. F. W.

THE ANSWERS
1. 52 years old.
2. About seven months ago.
3. The effort of Britain in the

17th Century to Anglicize the Irish,
many Scotch Presbyterians then
settled in Ulster.

4. In 1933.
5. January 5th, 1938.
6. His mother says he was

named "for an English friend of
his great-grandfather."

7. Production dropped from
90,000,000 tons in 1921 to 51,000,-
000 tons in 1936 and 80,000 coal
miners are out of work.

8. His widow, a member of the
Russian Praesidium, was the
daughter of an Army officer of
noble birth. She turned to radi-
calism as a girl and married Lenin
while serving three years Siberian
exile.

9. In 1937 farmers comprised
25 per cent, of the population and
received about ten per cent, of the
total income available for family
living.

10. About 15,000,000 a year.

K > -,•••-*
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Let's Go To The Movies!
QTAG E
^ AND SCREEN.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Five big acts of vaudeville fea-

tures the entertainment program at
the Liberty Theatre, Elizabeth, Sat
urday and Sunday. Judging from
the packed houses at the Liberty
vaudeville is on its return to the
theatre. The management of the
Liberty offers the best stage shows
to the patrojis. The first feature on
the screen is "Federal Bullets,"
starring Milburn Stone and Terry
Walker. It's a thrilling melodrama
dealing with a story of a crime em-
pire dominated by an old lady. The
picture has many unusual dramat-
ic twists. The second attraction is
the "First Lady," a film version of
the Broadway stage hit of the same
name.

Kay Francis is the star of this
Warner Bros, comedy of society
and politics, at the national capit-
ol. Supporting her are Preston
Foster, Veree Teasdale, Anita
Louise, Victor Jory, Walter Con-
nolly, Louise Fazenda, Marjorie
Rambeau and a dozen other not-
ables.

"First Lady" is a polite treatise
on the Washington society, as seen
from the corner of a merry ob-
server's eye. It has no mission. It
preaches nothing more serious
than the gospel of good humor.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchcn.

"Life of Emile Zola" which
brought Paul Muni the 1937 Mo-
tion Picture Academy_ award for
being the best actor of the year,
comes to the Forum Theatre, Me-
tuchen, for a three-day showing
beginning this Sunday, February
6th. As one of the most important,
thrilling productions of screen his-
tory, it is not difficult to predict
that "Zola" will play to capacity
crowds at the Forum and Manager

FORUM THEATRE
MBTUCHEN, N. I.

James Forgione warns patrons to
come early in order to avoid a wait
for seats.

"Life of Emile Zola" portrays
the actual rise of the famous
French writer from a Bohemian
garret to a place of undisputed im-
portance in political and literary
circles. The now-famous Dryfuss
case supplies a thrilling climax to
this epoch-making film, being the
story of the sentencing cf Captain
Dryfuss to Devil's Island for con-
spiracy against the French army in
order to protect higher ups and the
subsequentai fight for his vindica-
tion and release by his faithful
wife and later, by Zola. What hap-
pens in the thrilling sequences that
follow, defy pen-and-ink descrip-
tion and must be seen to be appre-
ciated. It is dramatic enough to re-
main in your mind? for many
months to come.

Wednesday and Thursday's fea-
ture is "(gangway" with Jesse Mat-
thews and Nat Pendleton, The
Yacht Club Boys may be seen on
the same bill in a Vitaphone short.

Friday and Saturday brings Jane
Withers once more to the Forum
screen in "45 Fathers." The com-
panionate attraction is "Love In
the Air" with June Travis and
Phil Regan, the singing cop.

SUN. MON. and TUES.
Feb. 6, 7, and 8

'LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA'
With PAUL MUNI

Cartoon
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

Feb. 9 and 10

"GANGWAY"
with NAT PENDLETON

JESSE MATTHEWS
Musical Act—Yacht Club Boys
Vaudeville—'Nickel Lowdown

Latest News Events

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Feb. 11 and 12

"45 FATHERS"
with JANE WITHERS

also
'LOVE IS ON THE AIR"

with
J, TRAVIS, P. REGAN

Latest News Events *

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Genial, laughable Frank Morgan
of the quivering eyebrow and un-
certain mein, is lifted to top bill-
ing in "Beg, Borrow or Ster.1" hil-
arious feature comedy which opens
at the Regent Theatre,

Heading a cast of Hollywood's
best comedians, Morgan shares
prominence with Florence Rice and
John Beal, while in the cast are
such comedians as Reginald Den-
ny, George Givot, E. E. Clivc, Her-
man Bing and Erik Rhodes.

"Beg, Borrow cr Steal" is de-
scribed as a mad comedy in the
vein of "My Man Godfrey" and
"Libeled Lady" in which un-
abridged nonsense reigns supreme
and Morgan is complete master of
the humorous situation.

At least part of the news about
"Love and Hisses" ought to be on
page one as an extra. Sirrnsne Si-
mon sings! And how the glorious
glamour gtrl sings!

Twentieth Century-Fox's new
idea in musical show .hits, which
opened at the Regent Theatre, is,
to borrow a phrase from one of its
stars, a wowsah! And; with seven
hot-and-hissing Gordon and Revel
song hits.

Under the order of new business
it brings up that old toss-around
between the Rajah of rib, Walter
Winchell and his "Old Mousetrap"
. . . Ben Bernie. This T. N. T. for
two picture, .has a new kind of
"umph" (how this talk creeps in-
to the language) in the co-starring
efforts of a torchy new Simone Si-
mon touching off the pfffuse.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
From out of the sordid depths of

I the great city slums rises a trium-

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

Kay Francis in "First Lady" at Liberty Theatre

PUYS HIS-FIRST 6R0WN-UP
ROl t IN M O N O G R A M ' S
'BOY
WA5 BORN SfPT. 15,1922
IS 5TT.8IN.TAIUWDWEI6HS
39lbs.— 6ETS*K> WEEKLY

AUOWANCC AND DRIVES
HfSOWNCAR-FGRMEDA
DANCE BAND AMOWG KIDS

IMCASTOFHISUT£ST

COMPANY ON SET GETWEEN
TAKES—JACKIE PLAYS THE
DRUMS AND PREFERS MING
CALLED "JACK"

MAUREENREEN O
OLD SINGING DISCOVERY, WAS VOTED
0A6Y STAR OF m * " » . . JOHN McCJOH RMAC

MOST PROMISING JUVENILE
MAUREEN STARTED EMTCtt

SAV5 5HE
HE EVER

OF THE STOEETVlN WHICH SHE MAKES
MOVIE DEGUT — - -

... - ^uaK£
O'CONHOO.

PLAYS HIS zmXafmi
IN

KATHIEEM
CAME TO HOLLYWOOD
WHEN SHE WAS PJCtfED
FftOM 00,000
APPLICANT* A? THE

GtfU."
"BOY
OF THE

MAM
WON FAME AS

THE GANGSTER'S
Ea IN

"DEAD

AT THE RITZ THEATRE AT THE RAHWAY

'AIIThePowerof
'DEAD END"

See the
SPAWNING PLACE of the

Killer, Gunman Uhdcrworld CZAR! miRiam

STftFfir /RAYMILLAND
mil l EiRLJACKIE COOPER

k Ufaiireen O'Connor
Marjorie Main

«••"!** „ P O P E Y E I
All Baba's 40 Thieves"! finish I

WALTER ABEL
B They fought the><

romance to i

mown SHOW SAT. AFTIR ib:30 P.M. 3 O C

V Truly o bt«ning on your head ft Fom-ol, th«

shampoo discovery which rakes drab, tickty hair

and transforms H to a bright and flattering hoto.

Fom-ol is Qn amazing foaming oil shon.poo, supwfir*

and non-irritating to the most tender ttrfn. Fom-ol

leave* your head clean and your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-ol it so economical; a little goes a long

way. Ask your druggist for the reyular 50c six*. Or,

write for a generous trial borrle, enclosing 10c r»

cover packing and postage. •

Mori thmn a shampoo** treatmmntl

Miriam Hopkins and Ray
Milland in "Wise Girl."

Pyrenees mountan road, an inn
outside Vittoria, a marketplace in
Bayonne and a cafe in the same
French city, the battle of Vittoria
and Wellington's headquarters.

Seven outstanding musical num
bers feature the production: "Love
Is Like A Firefly," "He Who Loves
and Runs Away,' 'and '"When A
Maid Comes Knocking At Your
Heart," sung by Miss MacDonald;
"A Woman's Kiss," and "The Don-
key's Serenade" sung by Jones and
"Giannina Mia" and "Sympathy"
in which both are heard.

Jeanette MacDonaid in a scene from "The Firefly'

pliant story of youth and honor
and a boy's fight to find .himself.
It is Monogram's splendid "Boy of
the Streets," which opens at the
Ritz Theatre and its star is Jackie
Cooper, whose moving character-
ization of Clmrck. the tenement
tough, definitely establishes him as
an adult star.

A fast-moving comedy drama
with crackling dialogue, unfolding
one of the most unique romances
presented on the screen, is "Wise
Girl," RKO Radio picture co- star-
ring Miriam Hopkins and' Ray Mill
and which opens as co-feature at
the Ritz Theatre.

The novel romance involves two
natural enemies—a tempestuous
Park avenue beauty and a defiant
Greenwich Village artist. The girl
has promised to aid her wealthy
father secure custody of his two
orphan grandchildren who live
with their uncle and legal guard-
ian, a youth with a precarious in-
come.

ClAHtOL. me, 1JJ Watt 46Mi St., N«w Y«rk. N. Y.

1 cnciot* We (or * n « trial l i t* bolttv el

L CBy

•

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Thirty major sets, most of them

exteriors requiring the use of from
150 to more than 500 costumed ex-
tras, plus two locations, one of
which took the company to Lone
Pine for mountain backgrounds,
constitute the settings against
which Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer's

jmost colorful musical, "The Fire-
fly" was firmed. The picture op-
ens a 4-day showing at thc Rah-
way Theatre, Sunday.

Jeanette MacDonald appears in
the title role of the story adapted
from the Rudolph Friml operetta
with Allan Jones and Warren Wil-
liam as her leading men. The pic-
ture opens in the streets of Madrid
in March, 1808, when Ferdinand
the Seventh of Spain is making
his first entry into the city as King
of Spain. It moves to the Madrid
Cafe in- which "The Firefly" has
gained her fame as the city's most
famous singer-dancer, thence to a

State
WOODBR1BGS

FRI. and SAT. FEB. -I - 5

Double Feature
JEAN MUIE and GORDON OLIVER

"Whit© Bondage"
also

Glenda FarrclJ and Barton MacLane
"Fly Away Baby"

Comedy News
"PLAY LUCKY"

SU.N. .MON. TUES. FEB. 6, 7. S
Double Feature

G-1K1" COOPiB & GEOBGfc iiAFT

"SOULS AT SEA"
also

JOHN WAYNE & GWEN GAZE in
"Idol of the Crowd"

Cartoon Latest News
SALEM SILVER ON TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 9TH

BANK NTTE
N'OAH BEERY, JR and

DOROTHEA KENT

"Some Blondes are
DANGEROUS"^
also

DONALD COOK and
PEGGY SHANNON in

Ellis Island"
'Comedy — — — NewsTHURSDAY. FEBRUARY 10TH 4

Double Feature 4
RONALD COLEMAN and J

JANE VTYATT in 4
"LOST HORIZON" 2

also A

GLENDA FABJJELL in \
"Adventurous Blonde A

Latest News Novelty Rcelj

MOVJEREVIEW
"MAN PROOF"

This is based on (he book "Three
Marys," by Fanny Heaslip Lea.
Myrna Loy plays the part of Mi mi
and Nana Bryant is her mother,
Meg, Rosalind Russell is Elizabeth
Kent, Franchot Tone is Jimmy
Kilmartin and Alan Wythe is
Walter Pidgeon, John Miljan, Rita
Johnson, Ruth Hussey and Leon-
ard Penn are also in the cast.

• • * •
"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"

A good musical with Dick Pow-
ell playing the part of a saxophon-
ist who is kicked out of the mo-
vies because, he goes out with t.hu
star's double. He is rehired to sing
as voice double for Alan Mowbrey.

Rosemary and Lola Lane have
the parts of the actress and wait-
ress who resemble each other.
Hugh Herbert, Ted Healey, and
Edgar Kennedy along with Mab^l
Todd furnish the laughs. Benny
Goodman and hi< swing band are
at their best, while Louella Par-
sons appears as herself and Glen-
da Farrell, Frances Langford,
Johnny Davis and Grant Mitchell
are also among the cast.

• • • •
"I MET MY LOVE AGAIN"

This picture was adopted from
Alienne Corliss' novel, "Summer
Lightning," and has to do with a
man, Henry Fonda, who was jilt-
ed by his girl. Joan Bennett, who
runs away to Paris and marries
another man. At the end of ten
years he is an embittered profes-
sor in a small college.

Miss Bennett comes back — a
widow, with a daughter, played
•by Genee Hall, and complications
present themselves.

Dame May Whitty, Allan Mar-
shall, Louise Platt and others are
in the cast.

* • • •

"MANNEQUIN"
A story nf a poor girl w.hci is

dissatisfied with her station in
life and longs for a millionaire,
oan Crawford is the heroine, Spen-
cer Tracy is a self-made million-
aire and Alan Curtis plays the role
of the poor boy whom Joan thinks
she loves. Ralph Morgan, Mary
Phillips, Oscar O'Shea and Eliza-
beth Risdon are also in the cast.

* * •::• *

"HAPPY LANDING"
The latest Sonja Heinie picture

with Miss Heinie playing the part
of a little Norwegian girl. Ad-
venture and romance come when
two fliers, on a trans-Atlantic
plane, are forced down near her
homo. They are Don Ameche and
Ceasare Romero. Jean Hersholt is
the horine's father. Ethel Merman
is the musical gold digger and

Billy Gilbert, Wally Vernon and El
Brendel furnish the comedy.

w • b •

, Burgess Meredith is very careful
i about his clothes. His favorite hat
is three years old. Once, when he
was a student at a boys' school, a
classmate took him to task for not
having on a tie. Burgess replied,
"I'm clean, ain't I?"

• • • •
Lily Pons may become the voice

for "Snow White" when the
French version is made

Rumor has it that Robert Donat
lias offered to come lo Hollywood
for the sum of S300,000 a picture.
Warner's is said to be interested
in the decision as the actor owes
them a picture under im old i-on-
tract

V • • «

Erich Maria Remarque's "Three
Comrades" is scheduled for pro-
duction in February. Robert, Tay-
lor is cast as Erich, Robert Young
as Lenz, and Margaret Sullavan as
Patricia

George Raft is back in thc pic-
ture he once walked out on. Ho
and Sylvia Sidney are in the cast
of "You and Me", a story of two
convicts who try to keep their
pasts from pac.h other. Lloyd No-
land and Harry Carey have also
been assigned to the cast

• • • *
John Eoles. who studied to be a

doctor, has been in the movies ten
years. He is thirty-seven years

| old. His first picture was "Thc
j Loves of Sunya" with Goria Swan-
son, and his latest is '"Romance in
the Dark" with Gladys Swart-

ihout
i • • *. •
! Shirley Temple's stand-in ts &
little girl she has always known.
The two little girls' fathers work-
ed in the same bank and the fam-
ilies have been friends for years.
Mary Lou Isleib—that is the
stand-in's name—is also Shirley's
regular playvnnte

• • * •
i

j Jean Arthur, who says she has
'- retired permanently from the
screen, is suffering from nervous
exhaustion

THREE-DAY OLD RAISY
OPERATED ON

Portland, Ore. — Although only
3 days old, Jerry Lee Wiley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Wiley, was
operated on for the removal of
his appendix. The operation is be-

ilieved by doctors here to be the
j earliest surgical removal of an ap-
jpendix on record. The baby is
apparently on She road to recov-

'ery.

Hollywood Highlights
The majority of the wives of the

most successful movie stars are
brunettes. Mrs. Spencer Tracy is
a brunette and is considcied the
best woman polo player in Cali-
fornia. A few years ago she and
her husband were on the verge ol
a divorce but they are now consid-
ered a most devoted couple, Mrs.
Gary Cooper is a brunette, Mrs.
Ray Milland is a biuncttc, as arc
also Mrs. Edward Robinson, Mrs.
Pat O'Brien, Mrs. Warren Baxter
and Mrs, Robert Montgomery. . ..

Fonda and Mrs. Ameche are
I blondes, while Mrs. Basil Rath-
jbone is a red-head
! • * * *

S. S. Van Dine has been com-
missioned to write "The Gracie
Allen Murder Mystery", which
will, of course, feature Gracie and
George Burns, John Barry more
wil have the part of Philo Vance....

A permanent library of eduac-
tional shorts is being collected for
future use in schools ...

Not many of the actors wives
have great claim to beauty, but
Mrs. Fred Mac Murray is an ex-
ception. She is a tall, slender bru-
nette but in very delicate health.
Mrs. Fred Astaire, Mrs. Henry

NOW PLAYING
MIHIII HSW1M.3O*

NOW

S U N D A Y
MON". — TUES. — WED.

RAHWAY
Phone R A H W A Y 7 - 1 - I >;•!

ROAD-SKGW TRIUMPH NOW AT POPULAR PRICES!

Jeanette

MacDONALD
Thousands

THE

FIREFLY
Kiti. Allan JONES • Warren WILLIAM

h THOMAS BECK LOUISE HENRY

HARTMANS

— S.HASH HITS — >

LAST 2 DAYS—TODAY AM) TOMORROW
NO. 2 - =

FRED ASTAIRE 1JOEE •
B R O W N OEHREE BORHSj DRAIIE ALIEN
"Fit For
A King"

With
JMB FoatslM 1

RtgfauM Canfiatr

CenttMKC Codiwl

Request Featiirt-
Saturday Night

Cary Grant
CLAUDE KAINS

GERTRUDE
MICHAEL

"The Last
Outpost"

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE ' c V u ^ r
ON OUR 'STAGE

5 BIG ACTS
VAUDEVILLE ; j

, *ON OUR SCREEN

eeTHf BATTLE d^BlELET S!
• . • " . . i ' ; • ' - • • - i ;

. • . •

,"; .— As fighting G-M^n'sm~Osh iadtet

: ~ '^ "^kingdom ofjtoto'nbus female Fdgin!

KAY FRANCIS

Iw.thPRESTOJTFOSTER • ANITA I
LOUISE • WALTER CONNOLLY J

SATUBDAY—CBMPLElt'-STAGE

Latest'
, FlOtD ••

GIBBON*

I
VARADY'S

INN
Ford Avenue, Fords, N. J

O-O-D

Excellent Gypsy Orches

tra Direct From

NEW YORK

o-O-o

Never a cover or minimum
charge.

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'
Weekly

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
2 2 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

70 OBJECTS
W/TH

T/f/S

REARRANGE
AND SEE WHAT'S ON

TH£ MENU

POSU
LETMZ

SOfiPKORHT &>~,^ —

T/f£ BUDDY T/)XI CO.
/S DOtfiCt /? B/6 8llStMESS
JODftf...

I TO VO f}ND

, BHCAUSE"

NOT COMFORTABLE

MIGHT HHLP SOLVE1 TWE PROBLEM »

DEGREE ( YOU DOWT Tfu<

By PERCY CROSBY People We'd LJke to Sec.

u>rto msr
Of CAIUH6 UP
AT THZ AC&VARWM

TH6 MAN WHO IT
Goss tw KCT O W N .

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

IS
H*S MOB

), A|JD v̂ E 1=. MOW MERCED T&WAftO

loOKOVT INVISIBLE ~K> RlLEY.

BUT X CAWT TELL WHERe

DASH DJLXUN
•DOT AND DASM FIND THAT
[THEY ARE NOT ALONE ON THE
ADOSIAN SHIP. THEY MEET
DOCTOR O2OV WHO TELLS
THE FANTASTIC STORY OF
HIS SUDDEN DfSAPPEARENCE
FROM THE EARTH —

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"G" OBJECTS: Girl, gown, goat,
goatee, gateway, grapes, gunman,
green, grass, glass.

ERRORS: Hand on clock miss-
ing, irregular numerals on clock,
chain on clock, umbrella, picture
cord, picket missing on bannister,
sleeves on man, trouser legs diff-
erent.

MENU: Soup, omlette, roast pork
sauerkraut, mince pie, pudding
shortcake.

DOTS: Fat boy on sled.

COULD SWALLOW SWORDS,
NOT SMOKE

Philadelphia, — Leo, a perform-
er at a dime museum, could swal-
low swords, but when it came to
swallowing smoke, he just couldn't
take it. Half-way through his
sword-swallowing act, a fire broke
out. He swallowed so much smoke
trying to save his props that he
had to be carried out toy firemen.

9 CHILDREN IN 5 YEARS
Logan, W. Va. — Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Chafin have had nine chil-
dren born in the last five years.

There were four sets oi twins and
one single birth. Two of the chil-
dren are dead.

BATHE HEART
London. — 111 of pneumonia,

physicians found the heart of
Geofrey Knight, 2, enlarged to
three times its normal size by fluid
pressing on the organ. Surgeons
cut away two of the child's ribs,
split thejjericardium sac inclosing
the heart and stitched the several
portions to the chest wall to per-
mit drainage. Every day the heart
is bathed in warm salt water. They
believe the child will recover.

ONE NIGHT I WAS TINKERING^
AROUND iN'MY ROCKET SH^P
WHEN SUDDENLY EVERYTHING
WENT BLACK/WHEN I CAME
TO L FOUND THE CRAFT
WELL OUT INTO SPACE//

FMY SMALL , ;
HAD CLAMBERilD INTO THr."
SHIP AND RELEASED TMb"
ROCKET LEVERS SENDJNS
THE CRAFT HURTLING THROUGH
SPACE. WE TRAVELED FOR
WEEKS THROUGH EMPTINESS,
THEN OUR ROCKETS GAVE
OUT AND W E STARTED TO
F A L L . BY USING MY GRAVITY
ELIMINATOR W E LANDED
SAFELY, BUT WE" WERE
IMMEDIATELY SURROUNDED
BY A HOSTILE PEOPLE
WHO INHABIT THE PLANET

JUPITBR /

f BY ACCIDENT I WAS
PICKED UP BY A WANDERING
AD05IAN SHIP/ SINCE THEN
I HAVE BUILT MANY SPACE
SHIPS ON ADOS WITH THE
OUB THOUGHT IN MIND THAT
I WOULD SOME DAY ESCAPE
WITH A SUPER-POWERED
SHIP AND RESCUE MY
DAUGHTER ON THE PLANET
JUPITER / Thi5 IS THE
MOST POWERFUL AND
FASTEST SPACE
SHIP EVER BUILT//

WILL YOU HZi-P ME o
RESCUE MV DAUGHTER/

GLADLY,
If DOCTOR/ WHEN

DO WE

)AhJY PERILS FACE
DOT AND DASH IN THIS .
INVASION OF JUPITER/
WHAT ^

LITTLE 3UDDY By Bruce Stuart
TO

v you ^ : (
 r ' x WAS**' / TO?? Tr-tE LOVE O" PETE",

S \ WHO V U T MV MEW
HAT OUT HERE?

— A M O F U L L CP H O _ E S , T O O : I'M A\_REPDV AW HOUR
fOR THE BAMCHJET ANiO X

F)K)D MV SILK HAT!!
CAM YOU BEAT THAT

COME
MIMUTE \\

HOUSEll

I bit GOOFUS FAM1L1 By H. T. Elmo
rr OOME^S T O BHIOWT

BECAUSE
M» DROP A CLAV PIPE",

you Dowt HPVE

TAKE A BACK SEPTT

HEARS
P\P£ X JUST

FAMOUS TROUBLE MAK£RSTMC BATTUHG 6BOWHS
I }CMcx-U
U

'M AM Ct-fc. HAA3& AT

[Vl GO IMC -TO
s e e U)HAT'-S

A AiAM£

ORICIMAT£b THe
Li\JG AJS CHEAPLY" AS

OUT

fcMF t E MOT -SAY"
-rcoo COULEE Li\/e AS CH^A

FABLES IN SLANG By GEORGE ADE

FABLE
OF THE
DIMMER
THKT

THE ANNNERSARY DINNER
5T^PTE,D VJITW VULCAHiZED
CAVJAR, OLIVES STOPPED
\NITH TORPEDOES,AND
OTUER INOIGESTtBLES

THEN CAME FISH AND
SOWEBQDT TOLD A STORY
ABOUT HOW A MAN HAD
CHOKED TO DEATH
EATING FISH

A PRACTICAL JOKER.
HAD ARTICHOKES SOTEO AND
TUE HEADWAITER HAD TO
EXPLAIN TWEV WERE REALLY
5OWETHING TO EAT

BY THE TIME THE DINNER HAD
BEEN THROWN TO THE GUESTS
A LUNCHROOM AROUND THE
CORNER WAS DOING A
NICE BUS/NESS !

MORAL

REGTLAR FELLERS Deep Stuff By Gene Byrnes

^T^y
(American News Fealurea, IncJ
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TEACHERS WIN FIRST HALF CHAMPIONSHIP IN TOWNSHIP SENIOR HOOP LEAGUE
SPORTS

ECHOES
By George Molnar.

There comes a day in everyone's life when he feels
he should expand his chest a few inches and say, "nice
work, if I do say so myself." It makes you fell better,
doesn't it? But there are some people who have done great
things without ever letting anyone know how he feels
about the whole situation. We have one person in our
midst who can be classified in the second order. 99 out of
a 100 know this young man, yet only about 10 out of 100
know the great things he has done in our community. His
name is Sam Gioe, director of the local WPA Recreational
Department. Sam is a small fellow, but as I have often
said, good things come in small packages. And Sammy
really lives up to that proverb.

I happened to stroll into his office at the Parish
House Tuesday afternoon to get the basketball stand-
ings. Yes sir, and there was Sammy and his office force
busily engaged marking out reports, schedules and pro-
grams for weeks in advance. I found out that Sam is the
boss of some 60 basketball teams entered in various
leagues sponsored by his department. That's a lot of
teams to manage, but he's been doing it for quite some
time and he knows how to get about the little difficul-
ties involved in holding these leagues together. Sam
says his job would be a cinch if he had only basket-
ball to worry about, but there are many other activities
to be arranged, including ping-pong tournaments, shuf-
frle ooard, art classes, modeling, a new class in photo-
grapny, dances, programs at otner centers throughout
tne township, and leagues in other sports throughout
tne entire year.

bam is wining to bet anyone that his centers are the
most inuustrious m the state if we'd allow for populo-
tion ana size of city. Sounds reasonable to me. Yet he nev-
er boasts aoout it. 1 had to squeeze most of this informa-
tion trom him because he's a hard man to question. But
the tiling that interested me most was seeing scores of
of young laas utilizing all the available equipment at the

SAINTS AND CANUCKS DEFEATED
BY BARRONS J N J V E R T I M E TILTS

WOODBRIDGE.—Alby Leffler's last second counter
against the Saint Mary's five Friday night, and "Yoke"
Gyenes' shots against North Plainfield in overtime periods
helped the Bairons win. two more this past week which,
saw probably the most thrilling games ever held at Wood-
bridge High's gym. Both boys came through in the final
seconds of the overtime periods to assure the "Tamboer-

CASEYS RESUME
COURT BATTLES
TOMORROW NITE

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Knights of Columbus will
continue their weekly basketball
games this Saturday night when
they encounter the Sewaren A. A.,
at the St. James' auditorium. The
game will start promptly at 9 P. M.

Playing with the Sewaren A. A.
are Leffler and Wukovets who are
expected to bolster their • lineup
considerably. They will be assisted
by Cliff Jaeger, one of Wood-
bridge's greatest basketballers who
will jump center. Others in the
lineup include Mickey and Johnuy
Karnas, McDermott, ELnhorn, Cas-
ey and Hall.

The Knights will have their usu-
al lineup to battle the coast boys,
Mayer, Hurley and Almasi at the
forward posts, Mason and Fair at
center, and Gerity, Dooley and
Gadek in the back court.

The preliminary contest will be
between the newly organized Coi-
umbus Cadet Corps and the Wood-
bridge Ramblers. This game starts
at 7:30 P. M.

after the games. Vic Sherman will
referee the main go.

RECREATION
NEWS

Basketball Results

center lor tneir enjoyment. I happened to remember some T h e r e w i U b e dfr
nci"f b e f o r e

ol tnem. If it were not possible lor these kids to play here
ana uecome better men, they'd be on- the struct and who
Knows wuiat could happen to them there. Years ago the
i'ansn House was open only to a select group, now anyone
can go there and make good use of his time. He can par-
laKe in any of the numerous hobbies there, it certainly is a
swell thing. So 1 want to wish Mr. Gioe and his entire stall
uood LUCK und Smooth Sailing.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THtl WEEK . . "Duke" Pochek
wants it known that he will NOT retire from baseball
this coming season . . . Just as 1 thought . . . But then I
might have been misinformed . ..Sorry Duke . . . Ed Mill-
er, better known for his fame on the tennis courts, has
turned out to be the spark plug of Link Tamboer's jun-
ior varsity quintet . . . Ed takes scoring honors almost
every game . . . Johnny "Dynamite" Dubay, 1 have been
told, is quite the life of a party with his intricate tap
dancing . . , But I hope you'll remember "Dynamite" for
his gridiron generalship . . . George Gerek, home after
his mid-year exams, looks better than ever . . . Gone are
the scars he received while half-backing for Chick Mee-
han's Manhattan eleven.

The football dance at the high school was another
grand success . . . Did you notice the number of overtime

ine's victory.
Friday night's tussle against ihe

Saints was a return engagement,
and the Barrons saw to it that they
took both games of the scheduled
series. The Barrons won the first
game several weeks ago at the
Shull school auditorium by a nar-
ITAV margin.

The Saints got off to an auspi-
cious start by taking a momentary
lead in the first quarter on Harri-
gan's accurate shooting. They main
tained this lead at the end of the
first half by the score of 18 to 16.
By this time Joe Gyenes began to
show ,his wares by sinking three
shots in rapid fire.

Beginning a much slower pace
in the second half, both teams
played conservatively, but the Bar
rons managed to take the lead at
the end of the third by a one-point
margin, 24 to 23. The fourth quart-
er again saw the smoke of action
as the Barrons tried desperately to
post the winning mark, but the
Saints outscored them 7 to 6 to tie
the game after Deverin tossed in
a long shot with the crack of the
pistol.

Gyenes and Merwin held the
fans spellbound as they missed de-
cisive shots in the final moments.
Then Gyenes started a dribble
down court, faked a shot and
whipped the ball to Leffler who
was open for a shot. After re-
ceiving the ball, Leffler pivoted
and ended the game with a beau-
tiful two-pointer.

Gyenes of the Barrons and Har-

Karnas and Dubay Pace Panther Athletic Club
Jayvees In League Win Adds New Members

— . — • - • •

WOODBRIDGE.—Ace Lattanz- | PISC AT AW AY TOWN.—Six new
io's Big Five Junior Varsity five I members were initiated into the
continued its long winning streak panther Athletic Club at a special
by opening the second half of the meeting Monday night. They are
Intermediate League with a 29 to)William Pfeiffer, Donald Bruno,

Harold Ryno, Emery Horn, LeRoy
Young and William. Struve.

Arrangements were also made

13 win over the Whirlwinds.
The Whirlwinds displayed a

strong front in the first half, but
the Jayvees shadowed their at-
attempts with a stronger stand in
the second half.

Walter Karnas and Johnny "Dy-
namite" Dubay lead the scoreing
attack for the Big Five with nine
points apiece. The floorwork of
Lou Luck, Van Dalen s,nd Dinkens
was, as usual, the main reason for
victory. Ed Martin, a newcomer to
the Jayvee ranks, also helped with
his keen passing.

Vahaly led the losers with seven
points.

\v. F. c. <2
n

t

for a game social to be sponsored
by the unit on the night of Febru-
ary 18, at the Piscatawaytown
school. Proceeds of the affair will
be used to purchase new athletic
equipment.

President John Weissenburger
heads the committee on arrange-
ments, assisted by Frank Brunc,
Fred Adams, Joseph Schneider and
Elwood Wait

IS
Van Dalen.
Karnas, I .
L. Luck, c .
Dinkens, g
A. Luck, g
Martin,
Dubay,

Totals 13
G.

WHIRLWINDS (13)
Albortson, t 0
Flavin, I 0
G. Gyenps, c 0
Coll, g 2
Quinii, g 0
Vahaly. g 3

Totals 5

F.
0
1
0
0
1
0
1

3
F.

29
Tl.

13

JAEGER AND SIMONSEN

SECOND HALF
STARTED IN WPA
SENIOR LEAGUES

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Field Club Big Five made it
eight straight victories when they
nosed out the Hunt's Boys 17 to 14
Monday night in the first game ol
the second half in the Recreation
Senior League. Winning the first
half championship last week by a
one-point Victory over the Sport-

. „ _ „ . - « . . A i r r n _ , . r . . . , i n g Club the Lattanziomen wore
HIGH MEN OVER OLSENS'hard pressed before they left the

•- j court winners.
WOODBRIDGE.—Clilf Jaeger's Leading the way for the Big

233 and 234 helped the Sewaren A. Five was "Soapy" Mayer with five

TEACHERS WIN FIRST HALF FLAG
BY DOWNING RANGERS 33 TO 28

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The championship of the
first half in the Township Basketball league was decided
Tuesday night when the Clara Barton Teachers walloped
the Clara Barton Rangers 33 to 28 at the Matter's home
court. The Teachers were forced to hold a revival in the
final frame to stave oft" the inspired drive of their students.
_ __— ._. .- j ^ n overwhelming victory

MATUSZ IS HERO
IN FORDS MEN'S
CLUB VICTORIES

FORDS.—The Men's Club added
two more victories to their brilli-
ant record this week by scoring
heavily over the Olympics and the
Top-Hatters in the only two Sen-

SHOOTKKS <10>
G.

Hurster, t 1
Van Daleu. f 0
Vargo, c 0
Huzar, g 1
Seglinski, g 2

Totals 4
BOYS CLUB (17)

G.
Barcellona, t 2
Karnas, f , . . . - • 1
V. Leffler, c 1
R. Leffler, g 2
Blanks, g 1

F.
0
0
1
1
0

Tl.
2
0
1
3
-1

2 10

F.
0
0
1
1
1

Totals

CYCLONES (38)
G.

Petro. t 2
H. Snakes. £ 2
Sabo, c 1S ,
B. Saakes. g

.Pochek, g
Fredericks, g

Totals 18
SPORTING CLL'B (52)

G.
Mrrwin f 5
Keating, f 3
Carstener, c
Ballanger, g
Barcelona, g

Totals 23
BED FLANNELS (12>

J. Kuzmlak, £ " . . . . . . 1
Leonard, t 0
R. Peterson, t 1

Berry, g 2
Benson, g 1

Totals 5
J. VEES (14>

Van Onion, t 2
Dubay, f 2
Luck, c 0
Saakes, g 3
Lattanzlo, g _. — 0

Totals 7

WOODBRIDGE.—A 1931 Dodge
sedan, reported stolen from Car-
teret at 8:30 o'clock Monday night
was recovered here an hour later
by Officer Anthony Peterson de-
on Cliff road, Sewaren.

games the Barrons have participated in so far? . . ,
it doesn't become a habit . . . But if it does, then the fans
can be .charged double for the extra thrills . . . They tell
me that Bob Schwenzer is quite a basketball player at the
Parish House . . . Danny Holzheimer is high scorer in ev-
ery game the Brooksides play, but they hardly ever win . .
U s tough, but Donny likes it . . The Big Five-Hunt's Boys
feud was settled in favor of the Big Five . . . I t seems that
you just can't beat the Lattanzios . . . Andy Gadek, Char-
ley Farr and "Soapy" Mayer are the new members to joinjw.'K^zmi'aV i'7.7.7.7.7.7 6
the Knights of Columbus. ja ! lhyi g -

I wonder where those teams got their names in the w

Steel Equipment Bowling League? . . . Regardless., the ,
Wrestlers look good enough to win any man's league . . j
Have you noticed lately that "Juicy" FaubJe is a mem- ;
be*- of at least three organized bowling squads . . It must
be grand to be so popular . . . And mind you, "Juicy" is
smacking 'em harder than ever before . . . Willie Skay
continues to hit higher scores every week in the Rec
league . . . He now holds all the high scoring records . .
Andy Simonsen is doing the same in the Civic league . . .
I wonder when the Palkos will win another . . . And did
you know that Gene Leahy is a boxer? . . . The local
athlete, better known for his baseball and football, is
a wow in the ring at Villanova College.

Speaking of boxing, you ought to see the bouts held
by the Golden Belt tourney in Perth Amboy every week . -
11 K. O's out of 17 should thrill the hide of any ring-sider
. . . Ah ha, the Lattanzios spent a quiet Sunday afternoon
shining up baseball bats, gloves and the rest of their dia-
mond paraphernalia . . . Beating us to the plate this year
boys ? . . . I see where a N. Y. columnist predicts that Joe
Louis will follow the well beaten path to Reno soon after
his bout with Nathan Mann . . . I wonder how correct the
info is . . . Oh welJ, I guess it's just a matter of routine
nowadays . . . But I still think Freddy Simonsen is the best
dressed athlete at the local high school . . . Do I hear any
challenges? . . . That's swell, now I'm positive.

Tony Cacciola and Earl Carsteosen should be con-
gratulated for the manner in which, they officiate games
at the Parish House court . . . Sometimes they referee
six games a day . . . Oh well, it's a soft job in the sum-
mer time . . . Tony will soon make application for his re-
fereeing license . . . I wonder why "Cook* 'Dunn, John-
ny Royle, "Porky" Pochek and "Slugger" Gadek make
so many trips to Perth Amboy's Roky Theatre . . . They
claim it's the swell westerns . . . And a swell word for
Tom Limoli who conducts such swell tournaments at
School No. IK

F.
0
0
0
0
1
z

Tl.
4.
2
a
s

3

17

Tl.
• 1

4
2

1-1
1

13

38

Tl.
10
e

10
7

11

52

3
0
3
0
0
4
2

12

4
4
0

0 14

•igan of the Saints
icoring honois with 13 tallies 1.0
heir credit. Merwin and Hander-

Jian were runners-up.
The second overtime period ses-

ion of the week came Tuesday
nig,ht when the Barrons won from
North Plainfield 3 3to 31 thereby
evening the seasonal series. Earl-
ier in the season the Barrons were
completely routed by the Plains-
men by the overwhelming score of
38 to 17.

A last and inspired start by t\ie
locals enabled them to take the
first period lead 10 to 7. Gone was
the brilliant passing attack of the

a.nuck's which won for them once
before. The Barrons set the pace
in the second frame and lead 16 to
U at the end of the half.

Stocchi set the pace after the in-
termission to help his teammates
tie the score at 25 all. Both quint-
added five more tallies to tie the
game at 30 to 30.

Joe Gyenes came to the rescue
as soon as the extra period got
under way with a long shot to send
the locals into the lead. He added
a foul shot a few moments after as
did Abels for the Canucks, but the
two point margin was kept and the
Barrons wo nthe second tilt of the
week.

Walt Merwin took scoring honors
with 15 points. Following him
closely was Gyenes with 13, in-
cluding 3 winning counters in the

A. Keglers run a clean sweep over
Spike Olsen's team in a feature at-
traction at the Craftsmen's Club
alleys this week. Simonsen's 235
was high for the Sevvarenites and
also for the game. Each of the Se-
warenites registered at least one
200 game.

Spike Olsen ran a 213 to lead his
team. Defeat for Spike's team sent

t0S h i g h ' them' into fifth place, while Sewar-
en climbed a notch to second place.

In another league game played
Wednesday night the Palko Tav-
ern bowlers copped a 2 to 1 decis-
ion over- the E. R. Finn Co. The
win also helped the tavernites stay
in third place, close behind the Se-
waren five.

CIVIC I.EA01 *K
Tues. Feb. 8—

Palko's Tavern va. Jules' Ice House
E. R. Ffnn vs. Sewaren A. A.

Wftd. Fob. 9—
Plynn's Black Cats va Spike Olsen's

SCHEDULE FOB NEXT WEKK
STANDINGS

W
Jutes Ice House 25

tallies. George Kium was .high
man for the losers with two field
goals and two foul shots for six
points. The brilliant work of Per-
cy Wukovets on the defense help-
ed the Lattanziomen to stave off
ihe Hunt's Boys last minute rally.

The Sporting Club also started
out on the right path by beating
the lowly Brooksides 33 to 19. Jim
Keating and Bud Merwin paced
the winners with 9 and 6 points re-
spectively. Donny Holzheimer, ace
scorer of the Brooks, took honors
with four field goals for 8 points.

Joe "Yoke" Gyenes, playing his
first game with the Cyclones and r Totals i

or League games played this week
Their first victory was over the

weak Top-Hatters by the score of
28 to 8. The loser's points were
equally divided between Arde and
Larsen. Billy Matusz, diaries Can-
nato, Lythka and Markous each
scored four points to share scoring
honors.

Billy Matusz let loose against the
Olympics as he scored 10 field
goals and three fouls for a grand
total of 23 points, ten more than
was made by the entire Olympic
squad. Hrabik was runner-up with
6 points. Paul Vincc lead the Las-
ers with 6 points. The end found
the Men's Club victorious 50 to 13.

Men's Clul' ('-!8>
G.

Hrabik. f 1
B. Matusz f -
Ctiimatd. f 2
Rjelly, f 1
Miller, c 0
Hitnderhan, g '

1

was
recorded by the Lindenau Tri-
angles as they trounced the Bon-
hamtuwn Athletic Club 50 to 21 in
ihe second game of the evening.
The Eonhamtowners lost their
fourth straight in league play m*q|
arc all alone in the cellar. ^

Never did the losers show any
signs of life. They were outplayed
in every department of the game,
and they never came close enough
to give the capacity crowd some-
thing to cheer for. Pinter and Ma-
darez, with 15 and 10 points re-
spectively, paved the way for the
Triangles.

WcClusky,
Lythka, g
E. Balog, g
Mnrkous, x

Totals 13
Top-Hatters (8) a.

iTiulc, f "

F.
o
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

Kostip and Andreko were the
main sparkplugs for the Hangers in
the game against the Teachers.
Both boys unleashed a steady at-
tack in the first hall to worry the
Teachers no little.

The final frame proved the sup-
eriority of the winners as they
climbed higher until they reached
a five point margin which meant
victory and the first half champ-
ionship for them.

Patrick was high man with elev-
en tallies, while Antonides and El-
liott each bagged seven counters to
aid in the worthy cause.

TEACHERS (3H>
O.

Antoiiiclos, i •)
Patrick, f 5
Hooker, f 0
Adams, f ' ]_
Elliot, c '. 3
Marcnson, c ]
Fullerton, g 0

2 |Volocasik, R 0
•i —

Totals 14
RANGEUS (28)

F. Tl

Larseti, t
J. Quinn, u ..
R. Quinn, g .
aii'Guinnes. g
Sisolak. g . . . .

Fredericks, scored ten. points Men's Club <50)

Sewaren 26
Palko'a Tavern 24
B. R. Finn Co 23
Spike Olsen's 18
Flynn's Black Cats 22

PALKO'S TAV. (i)Nagy 220
Genovese 181
Deak 160
Notchey
Kara 212
Jacobs 144

Totals 917
E. R. FINN CO.

W. Skay 169
Boka 18S
Kovacs 124
Kuzniak '.
Poos 180
Naylor 191
B.Sk ay

1S3
179

227
169
186

044
>
212
161

150
200
176

899

overtime stretch,
the losers with 1(V

Stocchi paced

Wood bridge (32)

Totals 902
SKWABEN A. A. (3)

Jaeger 233 171
E. Simonsen 200 235
Zuccaro 170 210
C. Schwenzer 207 172
A. Simonsen 192 165

Totals 1002 953

SPIKE OLSEN (0)
Deter 200 179

I F. Schwenzer 1S9 162
Olsen 201 170
Efnhorn 168 179
Lorch 199 162

g
Meerwin, f 1
Gyenes, f 6
Clark, c 1
Luck, c Q
Chaplar, g 0
Leffler, g 2
Karnas, g 2

f Us
5 7
1 13
0 2
0 0
2 2
0 4
0 4

234
209
168
139
205
955

213
15S
ib7

apiece in walloping the Red Raid-
ers 41 to 25, in another senior
league tilt. Bibby Saakes, also a
transfer from the Big Five to the
Cyclones, registered a sterling per-
formance by amassing eight points

L for the short while that he played.
WiUie Leffier played the hero's
role by scoring nine points for the
Reds.

In non-league games played at
ihe Parish House court this week,
Ihe Red Flannels lost a 14 to 12
nod to the Jayvees. George Berry
paced the Raiders, while Saakes
scored 6 points for the winners.

The Sporting Club drubbed the
Cyclones 52 to 38. Saakes took fur-
ther honors by scoring 14 points
for the Cyclones. The Boys' Club
deefated the Shooters 17 to 10 in
another non-league encounter.

Jim Keating and Bud Merwin
had an "o"n night' 'by registering
15 and 10 points respectively, in
downing the Morgan Braves.

20
22
21
22
27
2G

208
372

169 I
227 '

9G1

136
ltiG

202
22-1
213

B. .Mams/., t 10
C. Cannali, f 2
F. Rielly, f 2
T. MitrkoUK, i; 0
McCIuaky, g 3
S. Hrablk. g 1
Mams/., g 3
I'. Lytka, g 2

Totals 23
Olympics (13)

G.
1M. P a l k o , f

P, Vine/., f
J. Borkes,

Matovich, g 1
G. -N'agciifjrast. g 0
J. Yuras, g 0
G. Grega, g 0

Totals 6

F.
3
0
0
0
0
]

0
0

F.
I
0
0
0
0
0
0

Tl.
23

I

1

0

G

•A

F.
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0

T l .

Amlerko. I .\
Demacak. f .' i
Kosup. f 5
Quattraichl, f i
Smullcy, c o
F. KaJjimnn,
Wolan, g
i Totals
, Toacfiers s
1 Rangers 10

10
11

12
3

F.
0
0
1
i

0
1
0

I'l.
H
i

11
1
0
3
Q

•1 28
12—35
S-2E

TRIANGLES (60)

1 13

Totals 937 S5I 884

OH BOY!
AM I KEEN?

Keener, IoD*er>Iftstbi*
kind to the skin, IVeet
Sinf Ie-edf o Blades sre
uniformly goodl 4
superb blades for 10*.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-RUDY RAZORS

Totals 12 8 32

St. Mary's (31)
g f Us

Harrigan, I 2 9 13
Handerhan, f 4 0 8
Casey, c _ 0 0 0
Deverin, g 3 0 6
Buchanan, g 0 2 2
Gandy, g 1 0 2
Turpak, g 0 0 0
Urban, g 0 0 0

Totals io l i 3J
St. Mary's 10 8 5 7 1—31
Wood 6 10 8 6 2—32

ffe (33)
g f tls

Merwin, f g 3 IS
Gyenes, f 5 3 13
Leffler, f o 1 l
Clark, c 1 0 2
Luck, c 0 0 0
Molnar, g 0 0 0
Karnas, g 0 2 2
Chaplar, g 0 0 0
Dubay, g 0 0 0

Totals 12 9 33
North Plainfield (31)

g f tls
Stocchi, { 4 2 10
Neai, f 0 0 0
Swedy, f 0 0 0
Heyman, f 2 1 5
Broccoletti, c 0 0 0

nBCttEATlOS LEAGVE
Port Reading Office (1)

E. Kllroy 158 136
P, LaRusso 145 137
J. Gill 164 166
M. Dapolito 182 174
F. Brodnlak HI 158
E. Woodruff

Totals 79 770
PoSrt Beading Fire Co. U)

A. Earna 151 lgg
E. Kohler 1B5 168
D. McDonnell ' 183 155
J. Yustak 163 1G8
M. Larson 190 180

Totals 852 830
AVENEL (3)

E. Gery 16S 159
D. Voorhees 180 144
J. Herman 148 195
C. Swetits 170 176
H. Hansen 153 153

220

137 j

149

CYCLONES (41)
G. F.

Petro l 0
iH. Saakes. f 2 1 0
,5abo, c 1 l
I Fredericks c 5 0
J. Gyenes. g 4 2
E. Saakes. g 4 0
Doherty. g 3 0

| Totals 19 3

RED HAIDERS <2S>
G. F.

Selks. f 2 0
P. Gyenes, f 2 0
W. Leffler. c 4 1
Setchian, g 2 0
Cassiny, g 2 0

T l

Tl.
1
4
9
1
4

LEAP
INTO FIRST PLACE
IN VOLLEY BALL

WOODBRIDGE.—With the Vol-
ley Ball League of No. 11 School
entering into its fourth week oi
competition, there is ;i very no-
ticeable tightening up in the stand-
ings of the 27 teams. The Rangers,
now in second place, tried hard to
regain the lead which they main-
tained for the first two weeks of

Dixon, f 2'
Madaruz, t " 5
GfliideJc, f " 0
Pinter, f . . . . ^ 7
Wagnac. c '.'.'.'.'.'. 3
Demnn»at, g 3
Powers, g 1
Catiiluaf, p 2

Totals 23"

BO.VHAMTOWN (21)
G.

Molosky, f 0
Moagagj, f 0
A. Moryan, f 3
Copples, c , 3
Moryan, g 2
Kalman, p . . . . " 2

Totals 10
Triangle 9 11 21
IJonhamtown . . . 2 4 5

F.
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0

Tl.
r

10
0

15

50

P.
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
1

c
1
1

10-L'l

Other teams deserving hono: -
able mention- for a very evidevE
improement in play are: Deaco-s
in sixth place and I Don't Know
and California tied for 7th plac\
Among [fie second diision tcm.-H
whose improved play has advan -
ed their standings are: Panther;,
now coming from the cellar inio
12th place, the Eagles now perched
in 8th place while leaving enough
room for Stanford on the same
perch and the Lions who have mov
ed from last place to 19th.

Mr. Limoli, physical training
teacher, announces that the elim-
ination tournament composed of

play. The sterner competition as'the first 16 teams in the league will
each team has made a decided im- .start Monday February 21st. Up to

the

Totals 32
SUORTING CI-UB <33>

G.
Keating, t 3
ftferwin, f 3

130 Wukovets. c 1
15J fiarceUona, g 3
1 8 9 Schwenzer, g 3
J50 [Ballanger, g 2

~ — ! Totals 15
8 1 1 j BBOOKSIDES (19)

G.
P. Holzheimer, f 4
Dunn, f .- 0
Sullivan, c 1

153
167
149
210

TKYGAR LUMBER
J. Klein 151
L. Sadowski 1S2

Totals 824
E. Lund 184
J. Hurley 151
E. tnrich 168

Totals 796
PARKWAYS (3)

C. Hansen 143
D, Noe 137
af. Kovarfi 156
D. Habich 213
W. Skay 180

Totals 829
RAEITAN FIRE CO.

Tinker i7!>
J. Vincz 103
J. Jacobs 165
Duke Dudash 139

Totals 719

158 153 fglSalisbury, g .." 3
158 J^ _lSl>V- Zenooia, e 1(0)

141
154
827
138
126
197

Totals 9
HUNT'S BOYS (14)

G.
Gerity, f 0
Lee. f 2
Gadek. f 0
Peter, c 1

75G 7SS Farr, g 0
Krumm. g 2

144
14G
847
180
134
197

164
158
152
178
190

842
(0)
1-10
174
16/i
125

IDS
97

2U
178
198

Totals
BIG FIVK (17)

Mayer, f .
.Tyrell. f ..

8S2 .Knight, t .
| Wukovpts.

177 Leffler, g
135 'I-Avi. %
171
119

Gardner, c 1 2 4
Mickelson, g 0 0 0
Kirchner, g 0 0 0
Guerino, g 2 2 6
Abels, g 2 2 6

Totals 7
HVNTS BOYS (23)

— ; • G.
73!) 739 • A. Gadek. f 2

Blair, t 0
Peter, c 3
Lpe, g 1
Farr, g 4

F.
3
n
0
0
0
0
3

T l
<\
0
2
ii
6
4

33

Tl .
R
;
2
6
2

19

Tl
1
•I

ft
2
1
6

provement in the fundamentals
and in some cases advanced skills,
has forced the Rangers to further
relinquish their claim to first place
by a bit of loose playing on Thurs
day of this week when they only
netted 4 points out of a possible 9-

• On the other hand,-the Whippets
have during the week, scored 26
out of a possible 27 points, drop-

• ping only one in 9 played. The
' Streamliners have soared Into
\ third place by duplicating the feat
of the Whippets, and chalking up

•26 out of 27 points. The Stream-
liners are a vastly improved team
' ts a result of the players really be-
', ginning to get the "feel" of the
game. The Bears have managed U>
stay up with the leaders by regis-

tering 12 points to continue their
hibernation in fourth place. The

j Black Hawks earned 14 points
: which gives them fifth place.

he date of the following standings,
at least 39 points are necessary for
a team to qualify.

Tl.
5
2
l !
i -
2
0

17
Tl.

4
3
6
2

W. Gad-k. g . . . 1 0

•itals H •*
MORGAN BRAVKS (25)

G. F.

Totals 11 9

Totals 10
P. T. A. (16) .,

Gillia, f 0
(Miller, f 0

' Pubay 0
31 Roye. f 3

23

Read f 1
Llddson. f 2

• Dowling, f 3
JSprague, c 5
!Maxfteld. g J
, Ifershon, g 0
Johnson, g 0

• Totals 12
SPORTING CLUB (44)

G.

Woodbridge ..
N. Plainfield

10
..7

9
11 o OJ Dunham, g 1

1—31 McLeod, g 1

0
0
0
2
1
1
0

0
0
0
8
1
3
2

Merwin, f
Keating, f
Schwenzer, c
Carstensea, c
Barcellona, g
Ballanger, g ,

Totals 19

16

Tl.
2
3
G

12
2
0
0

25

Tl.
10
15
4

6
4

44

FACULTY VERSUS
VARSITY TONIGHT

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! All you
basketball fans who are seek-
ing the latest in thrills should
see the battle of the century
tonight at the high school gym.

Tonight the high school fac-
ulty, fresh after a week'i.
sitting: around, will attempt to
defeat the varsity squad. The
game will start early, so hurry,
hurry and grab a seat.

The big attraction will be
the faculty in uniform and
what a feature.

See Steve Werlock and Link
Tamboer put on the show of
the year with their quaint
court antics.

See Ferry in uniform for
the first time.

See Bob Mulvaney's grey
hair turn red while Benson
will demonstrate a new hair-
growing tonic.

See Sechrist. former Al-
brightian, put on the best
dribbling act of the year.

See them all and you'll long
remember the Sports Parade
of 1898 vs. the Sports Parade
of 1938.
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Judge Brown Blames Poverty and Slimmer Pay Envelopes
For Increase In Number Of Domestic Cases In Township

"When poverty comes in the door, love flies out
of the window."

The old proverb has proven itself time and time
again and particularly so during the past few years
when money has been "tight." At least the ogre of
poverty has been blamed for the number of domestic
upheavals by none other than Judge Arthur Brown,
who is in a position to know.

Day after day, Judge Brown has listened to do-
mestic cases and he has come to the conclusion that
the large majority of couples find their way to the
courtroom to straighten out marital -difficulties be-
cause they lack the necessary finances to make life
comfortable.

Rarely does Judge Brown issue a summons in do-
mestic cases. Instead he sends notices to the defend-
ants asking them to drop in to see him. The cases are
then thrashed out behind closed doors, where all par-
ties concerned are allowed to "blow off steam" and
then an amiable settlement is reached. Judge Brown
seems to have the happy faculty of being able to
straighten out the marital tangles for it is a common

sight to see estranged couples leaving the courtroom
arm in arm.

Discussing the problems that husbands and wives
are faced with, Judge Brown said:

"Husbands are not making as much money as
they did in years gone by and wives find it difficult to
adjust themselves to the situation. The man works
just as hard, and maybe harder, and because of that
fact, he wants an accounting of the money. The wife
finds it a task to account for every penny and then an
argument ensues. Perhaps in the heat of the argu-
ment the husband may slap his wife and then she
comes down here to see me."

Judge Brown explained that he had more cases
on Mondays than any other day.

"I don't know what it is," Brown declared, "but
I guess it is because they have more time over the
weekend to figure and more time to argue. It is not out
of the ordinary for me to hear seven or eight domestic
cases on a Monday morning. They all have the same
story to tell. It's money all the time. I guess it proves
that you just can't live an love alone."

LEND A H A N D . . . . T O SCOUTING

Iselin News
THOMAS PINTO AND STAN-

ley Lemiska, who are stationed
it the CCC camp at Huntington,
,. £., spent the weekend at the

home of their parents here.
• • • •

MIS EVELYN LAWYER, STU-
dent nurse at Muhlenberg hos-
pital, spent a few days at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lawyer, of Cor-
reja avenue.

MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY Oliv-
er, Miss Rose Oliver of town and
Eugene Oliver, of Hollywood,
CaL, enjoyed a theatre party in
New York recently.

* • •> •

MRS. CARRIE BELVRE, OF Cor-
reja avenue, is spending a few
weeks at the home of relatives
in Keanstourg.

* • • •
GILBERT ACKERT OF FORT

Hancock, spent a few days re-
cently with his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. John Ackert, of Lincoln
Highway,

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE MORG-

and, of Clifton, were the week-
end guests at the home of Mrs.
Morgan's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Handzon, of Correja
avenue.

• * • «
THE ISELIN VOLUNTEER FIRE

Company held a very successful
dinner at the Green street fire-
house.

* • • •
MISS JACQUELINE COLWELL,

of Wilson, avenue, was tendered
a surprise birthday party re-
cently; Those present were: Mrs.
Everett Tuttle, Mrs. Russell Van
Camp, Jean and Russel Van
Camp, William Colwell and Mr.
and Mrs. William Colwell, of
town, and Mrs. Anna Mbscorrel-
li, of Oolonia.

MISS JULIA NOWICKI, OF Now
York, spent the weekend at the
home of her sister and brother-
in law, Mr. and Mrs. Stanford

i Mathes, of Fiat avenue.
t * * » •
MISS FLORENCE BOEHM, OF

Middlesex avenue, spent the
weekend in New York City.

• * * •
AN ORGANIZATION "MEETING

of the Iselin Women's Demo-
cratic Club will be held Tues-
day evening, February 8 at the
home of Mrs. Michael Kovacs, of
Wilon a/zenue. All women inter-
ested in the movement are in-
vited to attend.

• * * •
MRS. JOHN McGONIGLE OF Tri-

| este street, visited friends in Jer-
sey City Monday,

j • • • >

MRS. ADRIAN CATLIN, JAMES
Hamilton, of Bound Brook, and
Walter aCtlin, of New York, vis-
ited Sunday at the home of Mr.
and1 Mrs. Edward Catlin, of Lin-
coln highway.

• • • •
MRS. JOHN MAKER OF KEN-

nedy place, is convalescing from
her recent illness.

MRS. JULIAN KLEIN, OF NEW
York .spent a few days here re-
cently at the home of her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Eisner Kaasing, of Oak Tree
road.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. ALEX McDON-
ald, of Fiume street, announce
birth of a son at the Perth Am-
boy General hospital recently.

NEW AMBULANCE
OF SQUAD GOES
TO FIRE BOARD
COMMISSIONERS TO GEI

VEHICLE UNCONDITION-
ALLY

Steiton Parent-Teachers
Plan For Game Social

STELTON.—A game social will
be held by the Steiton Parent-
Teachers' Association next Friday
evening, February 14, in the local
school auditorium. Play will begin
promptly at 8:30 o'clock.

Tickts may be obtained from
any member of the committee
which includes Mrs. W. H. Boud-
iner, Jr., chairman; Mrs. D. D. Port
er, Mrs. Raymond Lewis, Mrs. D.
R. Knapp, Mrs. L. Hinrichsen,
Mrs. M. Loren Morris, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Edgberts, Mrs. Charles Mill
er and Mrs. Henry Fleischer.

WOODBRIDGE. — After
due thought and careful con
sideration, the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad, Inc.,
changed its previous action
taken at a special meeting
Monday night and voted to
turn over the newly purchas
ed ambulance to the Board
of Fire Commissioners un-
conditionally at a meeting
held last night at the fire
house on School street.

A spokesman of the squad said
last night, that the "decision reach
ed last night was made for the best
interests of the community and for
the best interests of the squad.

"There was a lengthy discussion,"
he said, "regarding the types of
services the squad could give and
the services the commissioners
could give the community before
the squad reached its unanimous
decision. After considering the cost
involved, we all agreed that the
only thing and the wisest thing to
do was to turn the ambulance over
to the Board of Fire Commission-
ers."

The decision was reached har-
moniously for evidently last Mon-
day's action was taken a bit too
hastily with some members not
fully realizing the cost involved to
run an ambulance.

Donations Lag
But $3.50 was collected this

week for the ambulance fund ma-
king the total $2,805.42 to date.
New donors were: Mrs. Dorothea
R. Watson, SI.00; Miss Bertha Hu-
ber, $1.00; Melvin F. Church, SI.00
and Mrs. Joseph Ruth, $.50.

SAFE DRIVER REWARD
PLAN EXPLAINED BY

INSURANCEMEN HERE
WOODBRIDGE.—A number of

important questions regarding the
new Safe Driver Reward Plan
were answered today for local mo-
torists by various insurance repre-
sentatives in the Township and vi-
cinity.

The Safe Driver Reward Plan be
came effective in New Jersey, on
February 1, 1938. On or after this
date, the Plan will be applicable
biles insured for both Bodily In-
to all private passenger automo-
jury and Property damage liabil-
ity on a specified car basis for a
period of twelve months at regular
annual rates.

According to the representatives
the basis of the Plan provides for
rewarding, individually and direct-
ly, the car owner who has no claim
made against him. It is the ans-
wer to the apeals of careful driv-
ers for recognition of the fact that
they are entitled to individual pre-
ferential treatment in their auto-
mobile liability insurance costs and
has toeen hailed as a "real contri-
bution" to the encouragement of
more careful driving.

The Plan guarantees to private
passenger automobile owners who
are insured for both. Bodily In-
jury and Property Damage Liabil-
ity, a 15 per cent refund o£ the
premium for such coverage provid-
ed no claims are paid or reserves
for claims set up under their poli- :
cies during the twelve months the
policies are in force. The reward
will be payable by the insurance
company, through the agent who
wrote the policy, thirty days after
the expiration of the insurance.

In the opinion of agents, this 15
per cent Reward should be strong I
incentive to motorists to drive j
more carefully and should un- \
Questionably bring about a reduc-
tion in the number and severity of
automobile accidents. This, in
urn, should further have a benefi-

cial effect upon Bodily Injury and
Property Damage Liability insur-
ance rates

The annual campaign for funds is being con-
ducted by the Raritan Council, Boy Scouts of
America. The Scout movement is guided by a
group of outstanding civic leaders. All funds are

carefully disbursed through the management of
a finance committee. Send your contribution to
your local drive chairman.

UIHV
Look Old
When It's So Easy
To look Voting...
with

Is your hair grey ?

1$ it going grey?

Is it drab, faded or streaked?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.

Ask your beautician. Writ* for FRES booklet, FKtt
advice on car* of hair and FREE beauty analyst*.

Not with common, e/a*-/it>Moncd' h*tr 4yt kut

NATURALLY. .. with

»*v*rty King, Clalrol, Inc., 133 W«t 4Mt »., N«w T«rk, N. t .

Pl«a» »nd REE Ctolr*l M*U*t, PMC • * * • • ••< FN

Nam

O*y

» AddrMt

SM*

My Baauticion b.

Safety Council To Hold
Special Meet Feb. 17

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
special meeting of the township
safety council with all members of

| the safety squads in the township
invited to attend, will be held on
Thursday evening, February 17, at
the home of Commissioner Victor
Pedersen, president of the council
and director of the department ot
public safety.

The meeting will be held for the
purpose of discussing various plans
for the proposed ambulance fund
drive and to get that drive started.
A pigs' knuckle supper will be
served following the meeting.

KEASBEY

MR. AND MHS. JOHN THOME
of New Brunswick were the
guests Sunday of Mrs. Thome's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bernard, of Highland avenue.

MR. AND MRS. KALMAN GUB-
ics and daughter, Amelia, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Matusz of Fair-
field, Conn., were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Charonko.

DANGEROUS
It li d&nreroiiB to sell & SUBSTITUTE
for 666 Just to make three or four
cents more. Customers are your beet
aisets; lose the mand you lose your
bublausi. eG6 Is worth three o rfour
times as much as a SUBSTITUTE.
4-l-'38

USED OVER
80 YEARS

TO FIGHT

COLDS

BUNDS
HEW

STRENGTH
AND

VIGOR

PRESS CLUB TO HEAR
CRIME BUREAU HEAD

WOODBRIDGE.—The next reg-
ular meeting of the Middlesex

ounty Press Club will be held
Tuesday evening, February 15, at
the firehouse on School street.

A member of the crime bureau
of Union County will be the speak-
er of the evening and he will be
introduced by Chief of Police

eorge Keating. Judges and police
chiefs of the county will toe in-
vited to atend the session.

FRACTURES LEG

ISELIN. — Richard Bohlike, 13,
of Middlesex avenue, this place,
sustained a fractured leg Sunday,
when he fell while skating. He
was taken to the Perth Amboy
General hospital in the police am-
bulance and given treated by Dr.
C. H. Rothfuss and then returned
home.

AMATEUR SHOW
ON TAP MONDAY

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
third and final in a series of ama-
teur shows and game socials, spon-
sored by the Raritan Township
Exempt Firemen's Association,
will be held Monday night in the
local school auditorium. The enter-
tainment portion of the program
will be presented at 8 o'clock fcl-
lowing which will be the usual
game social.

According to Edward M. Voor-
hees, who is in charge of arrange-
ments, several tap and ballet dan-
ces will be presented by students
of the Ann Oakes Dancing School
cf New Brunswick. Miss Ann
Oakes, supervisor of the school,
will personally direct the dances.

Immediately following the stage
performance, a game social will
take place. Thirty-five games will
be played with as many valuable
prizes to be awarded. The prizes
include merchandise, coal, grocer-
ies and vegitables and several sur-
prise awards.

The two previous programs con-
ducted recently have drawn capa-
city crowds. Monday night's final
show and social is expected to pack
the large auditorium.

BOY SCOUT RALLY
Continued From Page One

ty and civics committee, Clinton B.
Allen, of Metuchen; chairman of
troop organization, William Kemp,
of Metuchen; chairman of the
camping committee, Lester Russell
of Raritan Township; and chair-
man of the finance committee, J.
Y. Flint, of Raritan Township.

WOODBRIDGE CREEK
TONNAGE IN PAST

YEAR SHOWS GAIN
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Value

of commercial tonnage on Wood-
bridge Creek during 1936 reached
a total higher than at any time
since 1932, while the amount of
freight handled at the port went
over 4,000 for the first time since
1932, it was disclosed here today
in the annual report on water
borne commerce for that year, just
released by the War Department.

The survey was handled by the
office of army engineers, and is
compiled over virtually a year fol-
lowing the fast date covered in the
report. It is on the basis of this
survey that the department makes
its decisions to the additional needs
of harbors and waterways and im-
provements thereto.

Woodbridge Creek tonnage in
1936 totalled 4,897, as compared

with the 1,718 recorder for the
community during the previous
year. This traffic was valued a I
$41,981 by the engineers, n more
than $25,000 jump over the $15,-
4G2 value placed on 1935*s Wood-
bridge Creek traffic.

In 1932, the Creek handled $168,-
489 worth of freight, the value
placed on 16,894 tons. The peak
in valuation during the past ten
years was in 1927, when $1,788,447
worth of traffic was recorded.

Shipments received at Wood-
bridge Creek amounted to $18,-
833 valuation, involving 2,325 tons
of fuel oil. Going out of the
creek were 2,572 tons of hollow tile
at a valuation of $23,148.

Nineteen barges called at Wood-
bridge Cleek, being credited with
a draft tonnage of 4.300 register-
ed tons.

666
Liquid, Tubleti,

Salvo, Nose Drupg

Checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

HEADACHE,
30 MINUTESTry "Bub-My-'i.'ain"—

World'B Best Unlmeni
'J; 2|S7. 3. 31|38.

MICHAEL IS BUSY
WOODBRIDGE.—Township

Tax Collector Michael J.
Trainer's office has been ex-
ceptionally busy during the
past few days for in the first
two days of February alone
he collected $88,749.71. On
February 1 he tallied $76,-
277.27 of which the Shell Oil
Company Paid $12,000 in tax-
es and the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, $13,000.

The total collections in Jan-
uary were: §19,261.16, an in-
crease of $12,294.2 over the
same period last year. Count-
ing the first two days of this
month ,the increase in collec-
tions this year as compared
with the same period last year,
is $42,996.46.

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

•se.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

TEA ROSE CAMP NO. 10643,
Royal Neighbors of America,
held its regular monthly meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Lcuis
Horvath, 84 Luther avenue Tues
day night.

SEND 10*
.F0ft"20-DAY
WL TUBE and
DE CONTAINER

READ THE BEACON

SAMARGO'S
1413 MAIN STREET

EAHWAT, N. J.

Agent for the

SAFEW AY
TRAILWAYS

BUS LINE

Tickets Sold for

Any Destination
CALL FOB

INFORMATION

RAH.7-0722

This offer Eocd In U.S.*. onljri

To t'fit you to try Llsterinc Shaving
Crtiim, we msiktf (his unusual bargtiin
nfl'LT— —Uatrd-razur-bliiflo container ot
l-.i'iiuitii! porcelain, desi«»rii!d by Esquire
Muciiziiie aculplor, Hum IJuriuun . . . und
20-duy trial tulwi of Lislurino Slmving
Cream . . . botli for 1U«, which buroly
eovLTB cost uf jjackiug mid mailing.

Lidteriiie Shaving Cr^nm is great for
lough Ijuurdri und tendtr skins. A liu.Ii'-
inch billows into n (uee-full ot aoothinj-,
beard-will ing luther. Leaves face cool,
amootli, iuid I'aaud.

Send 1(W in coin to got your 20-day
triitl tuhe itnd fxtrceluiu used-blade con-
tainer. It'a :t big bargain!

LAMBERT PHARMACY CO.. Dept. MF. SI. Uul t , Ma.

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Retiabt* rtmedy d»v»top«d by o phyikion Ir
hli practice for •xptllfnQ larg* round wormi,
pin wormi and whip wormi. For children and
aduld. A mothar itoted thai Vi bottl*
nxptllod 132 wormi. Stood tha tail for 7$
yaort. Pleoianl toIoke.Drugglilt.50c a boHJt.

Eit. G.A. VOORXFES, M.D..

0 U H !P A M I L Y " . . . A TYPICAL NEW JERSEY FAMILY )
Y O U ' L L S E E T H E M P I C T U R E D H E R E F R O M T I M E T O T I M E J

MOTHER: the best home-
maker in the world ,. . old
fashioned and modern,
too... gets a lot done every
day . . . ask her how she
does i t . . . she answers, "I
don't have to change my
dress to telephone." (Call
18 miles for 15£; 42 miles
for 35f, any time, any-
where in New Jersey).

DAD: gets a lot out of life
. . . he's D-A-D in capital
letters to his family. Up-
to-date—energetic-makes
frequent business trips . . .
many by telephone. "You
can go over 600 miles for
$2.00," he says. (Station-
to-station day rates). It
costs less after 7 at night
and any time Sunday.

NANCY: keen, vivacious,
popular—has one particu-
lar boy friend —Jerry. A
typical modern young
lady who keeps close to
her friends by telephone.
(You can talk 100 miles
for 35< after 7 P.M. or
any time Sunday when re-
duced rates are in effect).

BILL: only fifteen...thinks
he's years older. . . a glut-
ton for basketball . . .
hockey . . . not much time
to go places . . . just learn-
ing that one way to be
practically in two places
at once is BY T E L E -
PHONE. (Call 18 miles
for 15£ any time anywhere
in Nftw Je r sey ) .

JEANNIE and ANGUS; don't
miss much that's going
o n . . . can almost t e l l ,
when the telephone rings,
whether it's Dad saying
he'll be late for dinner.

Changes in plans? . . .
Invitations? . . , TELE~
PHONE!...Call IB miles
for 15$ — 42 miles for 3Sf
anywhere in New Jersey.

N E W J E R S E Y B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y


